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Whanganui River, the river itself is the park's principal feature and draws tourists from both 
New Zealand and overseas. 

2.182. Large-scale land purchasing began in the late nineteenth century when the Crown 
acquired land in, among others, the Waimarino, Taumatamahoe and Whakaihuwaka 
blocks that are now wholly or partly within the boundaries of the Whanganui National Park. 
Before the park's creation, members of the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua made 
use of unoccupied Crown land within their area of interest. 

2.183. They cultivated produce; hunted pigs, goats, and deer; harvested kererO; and fished for 
eels, whitebait and trout. The hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua have historically 
undertaken and continue to carry out these activities as part of their customary 
management of natural resources. Despite shifts in ownership, these changes have not 
severed the connections between Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the lands now within the 
National Park. 

.... 
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Figure 4: Whanganui National Park and Maori Land Blocks Affected 

2.184. The Whanganui River and its tributaries are central to the identity and way of life of the 
hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and feature prominently in many historical 
traditions and narratives. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua are pleased to share the beauties of 
their rohe, and outside observers have long recognised the picturesque qualities of the 
Whanganui River. ~ 
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2.185. Crown officials had considered the area for a national park beginning in the 1940s, but it 
was not until 1980 that the Crown began a serious assessment based on the region 's 
outstanding visual appeal and distinctive Maori cultural history. A June 1981 Department 
of Lands study recommended using existing scenic reserves and other Crown land as the 
basis for a new national park. Despite ongoing demonstrations by the hapO and iwi of Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua about their interests in the Whanganui River and its tributaries , the 
Crown largely dismissed Maori concerns until the early 1980s. Between February 1983 
and December 1985, the Crown met with Maori several times on marae in the Whanganui 
region to discuss the proposed park. 

2.186. At a hui in November 1983, a Crown official noted the park would be 'a very "[M]aori" 
national park' and that a proposed nine-member advisory committee nominated by 
Whanganui Maori could instil a large influence of '[M]aoriness' in the management of the 
park. lwi and the Crown, however, had different interpretations of what constituted a 'Maori 
national park' in terms of consultation , the statutory responsibilities of advisory 
committees, iwi participation , and employment. 

· 2.187. In February 1984, at a hui with the Wellington Commissioner of Crown Lands, Maori of the 
Whanganui River agreed in principle to establishing a national park. Their agreement was 
conditional upon special legislation for managing the river, iwi representation through three 
permanent Maori members on the management board, an entirely Maori advisory 
committee (later named the Whanganui River Maori Trust Board), and assurance that 
designating the park would in no way prejudice Maori claims to land or ownership of the 
bed of the Whanganui River. 

2.188. In its initial plan for the national park, the Crown considered including the riverbed within 
the park boundary, but by March 1985 had decided to exclude it. While not opposed to the 
idea of a national park, the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua opposed including 
the riverbed as part of the park before their claims to ownership and management of the 
river had been resolved. This apprehension stemmed from concern that if the river were 
to be included it would be the end of their river claim. 

2.189. A report about the park issued in March 1984 referred to historic and contemporary Maori 
associations with the area. Despite repeated requests by iwi regarding input into tourism 
and commercial activities, the report failed to emphasise the '[M]aoriness' of the park. The 
following month, a single Maori representative was appointed to the Wellington National 
Parks and Reserves Board - the entity with ultimate responsibility for managing the park. 
In a November 1985 announcement that the Whanganui National Park had been approved 
in principle, the Minister of Maori Affairs and Land observed that the Maori interest and 
perspective were of major significance to the park. Following a hui at Taumarunui, a year 
of increasingly acrimonious negotiations about title to the riverbed, allocation of 
administrative responsibilities, and naming resulted in a written assurance from the Crown 
about future negotiations but failed to provide the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
with a substantial voice in park operations . 

2.190. In November 1986 the Crown gazetted 74,231 hectares of existing scenic reserves, Crown 
land, and state forest as the Whanganui National Park. The hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o F 
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Wainuiarua remained gravely concerned about ownership and management of the river 
and the inclusion within the park of lands, such as in the Waimarino and Taumatamahoe 
blocks, they considered unfairly acquired by the Crown. The Whanganui National Park 
was formally opened on 7 February 1987 with its headquarters in Whanganui and 
secondary offices in Pipiriki and Taumarunui. 

2.191. The newly-created Department of Conservation assumed control of all national parks in 
April 1987. Under the Whanganui National Park Management Plan of 1989, the 
Department of Conservation was required to 'consult with and give full consideration to the 
views of the Whanganui River Maori Trust Board on Park management issues of concern 
to the Maori people'. Fishing and plant gathering were permitted only under specific 
circumstances for Maori. While the management plan required consultation with the 
Whanganui River Maori Trust Board, it neither made provision for formal consultation 
arrangements nor regular meetings and fell short of acknowledging holistic Maori 
understandings of the Whanganui River and its surrounding lands. In 1990, the 
Conservation Law Reform Act replaced the Wellington National Parks and Reserves 
Board with the Taranaki/Wanganui Conservation Board, but the presence of iwi on the 
nine-person board remained unchanged with a single representative. 

2.192. The river remains the focal point of the Whanganui National Park and a 170-kilometre 
stretch of water between Taumarunui and Atene links the park's northern, central, and 
southern zones. The park includes many sites of significance to the iwi of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, such as thermal springs, marae sites (including TTeke, Kirikiriroa, and 
Mangapapapa), and urupa while the presence of Maori culture remains a central feature 
of how the Department of Conservation describes the park's visitor experience. 

2.193. The iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, however, are aggrieved by the way the Crown has 
utilised these sites for tourism purposes; in response hap0 and iwi have periodically 
occupied some sites in protest about access and use. One site of concern, the John Coull 
hut at Puketapu, was rebuilt in 1981 in close proximity to an urupa. In 1988, members of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua informed the Crown of the sacred nature of the site and 
requested that the hut be moved. Department of Conservation staff and Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua rangatahi (youth) cooperated to shift the hut to an alternative site in 1990. 
Tensions were also exacerbated by the Crown's 1988 introduction of fees for public use 
of park's facilities. A second structure, the rebuilt TTeke hut, built on ancestral kainga and 
urupa became a site of occupation and protest for the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in 
1993-1994. The iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua iwi have repeatedly sought to engage with 
the Crown about meaningful forms of co-management within the Whanganui National 
Park, but decades of being separated from the whenua have left them feeling unable to 
exercise their kaitiaki obligations and responsibilities. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES 

Te Reo Maori 

2.194. The mita of te reo Maori used in the Whanganui region includes subtle variations in 
pronunciation and rhythm as well as differences in vocabulary. In the early twentieth J 
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century, teachers at Crown-established schools discouraged Maori pupils from speaking 
te reo Maori. 

2.195. The Crown considered that part of the role of the native schools was to assimilate Maori 
into European culture. Teachers were told of 'the necessity of encouraging the children to 
talk English only, even in the playground' . Consequently, many Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
children suffered corporal punishment in schools for speaking their own language. 

2.196. Furthermore, Te Korowai o Wainuiarua children were often obliged to travel long distances 
to reach schools, or to leave their homes to settle near secondary schools. Rural schools 
were often not well-maintained - in 1958, the dilapidated state of Pipiriki School prompted 
an observer to describe it as "the worst Maori school in New Zealand". 

2.197. For Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, the hap0 and iwi feel that the loss of their language and 
their matauranga is akin to the loss of their land, and an attack upon their identity which 
has been "deprived of nutrition by the Crown." In turn, it has been difficult for Te Korowai 
o Wainuiarua to maintain a distinct presence and sense of identity within their own rohe. 
Members of the iwi assert, for example, that the Crown "tore apart" the relationships their 
people relied upon for life, and they have become almost "invisibilised" as an entity. 

Health 

2.198. From 1840, the arrival of Europeans exposed Te Korowai o Wainuiarua to new forms of 
infectious disease which caused the population of Maori in the Whanganui region to 
decline. At this time European medicine had a limited ability to deal with infectious 
diseases and other health problems, but in the nineteenth century the Crown only offered 
a limited welfare service. A lack of access to medical care meant epidemics such as 
typhoid and tuberculosis hit Te Korowai o Wainuiarua communities especially hard. 

Economic Development 

2.199. Employment opportunities in the remote parts of the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua rohe were 
limited, and by the 1950s many families in places like Pipiriki were struggling to support 
themselves. Permanent employment in urban centres like Ohakune and Raetihi was also 
scarce, and seasonal or unwaged labour made it difficult to members of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua to secure government housing loans. 

2.200. The decline of the railway-building and timber-milling industry from the 1950s created 
further economic hardship for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua families . A growing population 
compounded economic pressures and many Maori from the Whanganui region migrated 
to urban centres for work where they often worked as unskilled, manual labourers. 

Housing 

2.201 . In the 1930s and 1950s, Crown officials repeatedly observed that Maori housing was poor 
and overcrowded, particularly in Pipiriki, Raetihi, and Ohakune. Many houses in remote 
places had inadequate drainage or plumbing, with water supplied by rainwater tanks or $ 
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wells , and toilet facilities open to the elements . In 1955, correspondence between a District 
Officer and the Mayor of Ohakune described housing conditions of Maori residents in an 
area of Ohakune as "shocking". 

2.202. In 1956, the Mayor of Whanganui criticised the Crown's tardiness in addressing the 
housing needs of Maori. Although the Crown provided some assistance to Maori who 
wanted to buy homes, many Maori struggled to save the required deposit. 

Contribution to New Zealand 

2.203. Many New Zealanders enjoy recreational activities on the lands and waters in the rohe of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, particularly in the national parks that comprise such a large 
proportion of the rohe. Given the virtual landlessness that the iwi of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua suffer, the unacknowledged contributions they made willingly (through Crown 
purchases) and unwillingly (through public works takings) remain a burden upon the iwi. 

2.204. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua also have a proud record of service in New Zealand's defence 
force for both World Wars . 
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TEWHAKAPANGATOMUA 

Te Tiriti o Waitangi 

3.1. E whakaae ana te Karauna, i te waitohutanga a nga topuna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i 
te Tiriti o Waitangi i Whanganui, i te marama o Mei , i te tau 1840, i whai ratou i tetahi 
patuitanga i runga i te t6keke, i te tika me te ngakau pono. Heoi an6, na nga tini 
takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi, i noho ai a Uenuku ratou ko Tamakana, ko Tamahaki hei 
papa, kua kore te Karauna e whakaaro nui, e ngakau pono hoki ki tana patuitanga i raro i 
te Tiriti. Kua kore hoki te Karauna e tiaki i te tino rangatiratanga o nga hap0 o Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua. No reira, kua aua atu te wa e tika ana kia puta nga 
whakaaetanga e whai ake nei: 

Te Hokotanga o te Poraka o Whanganui i te tau 1848 

3.2. E whakaae ana te Karauna, ko tana i whakaatu ai ki nga t0puna o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, ma tana hokotanga i te poraka o Whanganui i te tau 1840 e oti ai te 
whakawhiwhinga i t0tohungia ai e te Kaik6mihana, e Peina, i te tau 1846, a, ma reira e 
whakawhiwhia ai kite Kamupene o Niu Tireni tetahi takuhe, e 40,000 eka te nui , hei utu 
mote £1 ,000 me nga rahui. Heoi an6, ko te wahi i r0ritia, i whakaurua hoki ki tana 
hokotanga o te tau 1848, i neke atu i te huarua o taua whakawhiwhinga a Peina, a, he iti 
iho nga whenua i rahuitia mo nga tangata no ratou te whenua i te hautekau o tera i 
t0tohungia ai e te Kaik6mihana, e Peina, ka mutu, £1,000 noa tonu te utu ate Karauna. 
Ko te korenga o te Karauna i whakam6hio i nga topuna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite 
nui noa atu o tana hokotanga i ta te Kaik6mihana, i ta Peina i totohu ai, tetahi takahanga 
i te Tiriti o Waitangi me 6na matapono o te ngakau pai me te t6keke o te mahi. 

NGA RIRI WHENUA 

Te Riri ki Whanganui na te Riri ki Taranaki 

3.3. E whakaae ana te Karauna, ahakoa te whai a nga t0puna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua ki 
te kaupare i te riri ki to ratou rohe, na nga pakanga ki Taranaki i pakaru ai te riri ki te 
takiwa o Whanganui i te tau 1864. I mate nga t0puna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua ki te 
ata whakaaro ki te pono o 6 ratou ngakau ki te KTngitanga , ki te Pai Marire, ki te 
haumarutanga hoki o nga kaiwhakat0 kainga Pakeha i te pakanga ki Moutoa, i mate ra 
nga whanaunga ki te pakanga ki a ratou an6, mete aha, he tangata ka hinga, he mamae 
hoki ka puta i nga taha e rua. 

Te Whakaeke ate Karauna ki Ohoutahi i te tau 1865 

3.4. E whakaae ana te Karauna, i te mutunga iho, nana tonu i pakaru ai te riri i waenga i te 
Karauna rr,e te Kingitanga i te rohe o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, i timata ra i le pakanga J: 
ki le pa o Ohoutahi i le tau 1865. E whakaae ana le Karauna, na le pakanga i hinga ai ,:;;; 
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nga topuna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, ka mutu, i takahi ana mahi i te Tiriti o Waitangi 
me ona matapono. 

Te Raupatu 

3.5. E whakaae ana te Karauna, ko te raupatutanga o nga panga o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
i Taranaki i te tau 1865 tetahi takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Tate Karauna Tapa i a Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite Kaiwhana 

3.6. E whakaae ana te Karauna, na tana tapa i nga topuna o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite 
'kaiwhana' , kite 'taraweti ', mete 'Hauhau' i te wa o Nga Riri Whenua, ka tipu ko te 
ngakau kino i waenga i nga whanaunga o te awa o Whanganui. E marama ana ki te 
Karauna te hohonu o te pouri mete piringa o te taunu ki nga whakatipuranga e hia nei o 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua na te he o nga tapanga ate Karauna. 

TE RIRONGA O NGA WHENUA I TE RAUTAU TEKAU MA IWA 

Te Hiki i te Aukati Huri noa i Te Rohe Potae 

3. 7. E whakaae ana te Karauna: 

3.7.1. i mau tonu nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite rangatiratanga o 6 ratou 
whenua i Te Rohe Potae i raro i te maru o tetahi aukati mai i te tau 1866 kite 
tau 1885; 

3.7 .2. i muri i ta te Karauna tTmata i nga whakawhitinga korero i te tau 1882 kia 
whakatakotoria te Ara Tereina Matua o Te lka-a-Maui i Te Rohe Potae, i whai 
nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kia mau tonu ratou kite rangatiratanga o 6 
ratou whenua ma te hono ki tetahi petihana i te tau 1883 e whai ana kia kaua 
Te Rohe Potae e toia ki raro i te mana o te Kati Whenua Maori, engari kaore te 
Karauna i whakaae; a, 

3.7.3. he nui whakaharahara nga hua i riro i te Karauna i nga tau i muri i te hikitanga o 
te aukati i te tau 1885, na te mea kua watea ia ki te whakatakoto i te Ara 
Tereina Matua o Te lka-a-Maui i Te Rohe Potae, kite hoko whenua hoki hei 
kainga mote Pakeha ki reira , engari na aua tau ano i nui rawa atu ai hoki te 
rereke o te ao o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , te rironga atu hoki o 6 ratou whenua, 
ka mutu, kaore ratou i whiwhi i nga hua a-ohanga o te pae tawhiti i mahara ai 
ratou, na nga korero ate Karauna, ka whakawhiwhia ki a ratou. 

Nga lure Whenua Maori 

3.8. E whakaae ana te Karauna, nana i whakatau te ture whenua Maori i huri ai te mana 
takitini o te rangatiratanga o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua hei mana takitahi , ml 'e te 
kore o ratou i whai wahi ki nga korero. E whakaae ana hoki te Karauna, na te ture 
whenua Maori: 
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3.8.1 . i mate ra nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite whakapa kite Kati Whenua 
Maori kia tiakina 6 ratou panga ki 6 ratou whenua, ka mutu, kaore he huringa ke 
mo ratou, atu i te whai wahi , mehemea i pTrangi ratou ki te whakauru i 6 ratou 
whenua ki te ohanga hou; 

3.8.2 . i whai wahi kite waitete mete tautohe i waenga tonu i nga iwi o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, i waenga hoki i a ratou me 6 ratou kiritata; 

3.8.3. i hua ai nga utu nui hei pTkau ma era i whakapa kite Kati Whenua Maori, penei i 
te utu o nga rOri whenua; 

3.8.4. i taumaha ai nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i noho ra i roto i te poharatanga 
i nga wa i autoria ai nga whakawakanga, a, i etahi wa, ka hinga etahi tOpuna o 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i a ratou e tatari ana kia tTmata nga whakawakanga; 
a, 

3.8.5. i mama ake ai te whakarae o 6 ratou whenua kite whakawehenga , kite 
poroporonga mete whakawhitinga ki hunga ke. Ko tote Karauna korenga i arai 
i nga hanga a-iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i nga panga o te ture whenua 
Maori tetahi takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Te Ropu Kaitiaki a Kemp 

3.9. E whakaae ana te Karauna, i whai nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite tuku i etahi o 
6 ratou whenua ki te RopO Kaitiaki a Kemp e takitini ai te whakahaeretanga o nga 
whenua i to ratou rohe, engari i whakanau te Karauna ki te tautoko i te RopO Kaitiaki. 
Kaore te Karauna i tuku i tetahi taitara takitini e whai hua ana tae noa ki te tau 1894. Ko 
tenei hapa tetahi takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Te Hokotanga o te Poraka o Waimarino me Te Papa Taiao a-Motu o Tongariro 

3.10. E whakaae ana te Karauna, nan a tetahi rahinga o te whenua i te poraka o Waimarino i 
hoko hei utu i te Ara Tereina Matua o Te lka-a-Maui, hei whakato kainga, hei whakarite 
hoki i tetahi papa taiao a-motu . E whakaae ana hoki te Karauna, na tenei hokotanga i nui 
ake ai nga whenua i kaitaongatia ai e ia, tena i te nui e tika ana hei whakatutuki i enei 
kaupapa. 

3.11 . E whakaae ana te Karauna, ahakoa tana mohio ki te whakahirahira o Ruapehu maunga 
ki nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, kaore ia i korero ki a ratou e pa ana kite 
rahuitanga o te tihi o te maunga mote whakarite papa taiao a-motu te take i mua, i muri 
hoki i tana tTmata ki te korero me etahi atu iwi. 

3.12. E whakaae ana te Karauna , i tere rawa te whawhai o tana hoko i nga eka e 411,196 i te 
poraka o Waimarino i te tau 1887, mai i nga hapO tekau ma whitu o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, a: 
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3.12.1. kaore te maha o nga hapO o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i mohio kite wahi i reira 
ra o ratou panga i nga rohenga o te poraka nui e marohitia ana , otira, ki nga 
whenua e hokona ana e te Karauna, na te mea: 

(a) i haere tonu te hokotanga ate Karauna ahakoa tona mohio kite korenga 
o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i whai wa kite matawai, kite tohe hoki i te 
rOritanga i mua i ta te Koti whakawhiwhi atu i te nuinga o nga panga o te 
poraka ki te Karauna; a, 

(b) i akiaki te Karauna i nga tangata takitahi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kia 
kaua e tono kia whakawehea o ratou panga i te poraka o Waimarino, na 
te mea, ma reira e takaroa ai tana hokotanga; 

3.12.2. kaore te maha o nga hapO o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i mohio kite tika ranei o 
te utu ki a ratou mo o ratou whenua, na te mea: 

(a) i haere tonu te hokotanga ate Karauna i te poraka o Waimarino ma tana 
ano whakatau i te kaha o nga panga o nga tangata takitahi o nga hapO 
tekau ma whitu o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, mete aha, ka hangai ana utu 
ki taua whakatau; 

(b) kaore te Karauna i whakamohio i nga tangata no ratou te whenua kite utu 
o ia eka o te poraka o Waimarino; 

(c) ahakoa nga whakataunga o tana ture, ka hoko te Karauna i nga panga o 
etahi ririki i mua i te whai mana o ta ratou kopou i nga kaitiaki; a, 

(d) na aua mahi me aua hapa i kore ai te hokotanga ate Karauna i eke kite 
paerewa o te tika me te tokeke o te mahi e whakapuakina ana i te Tiriti o 
Waitangi , ka mutu, he takahanga tera i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona 
matapono. 

3.13. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore i tokeke tana utu i te poraka o Waimarino me ona 
rawa puiaki, ka mutu, he takahanga tenei i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

3.14. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore ia i whakaea i nga ritenga o te whakataunga hoko i te 
poraka o Waimarino me nga whakaritenga i oti i te wa o nga whakawhitinga korero kia 
whakaritea he rahui mo nga hapO o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, ka mutu, he takahanga 
tenei i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. E whakaae ana hoki te Karauna : 

3.14.1. he iti ake nga whenua i rahuitia ra e ia mo nga kaihoko atu i te poraka o 
Waimarino i tera i oatihia ai e te Karauna mo nga hapO o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua i te wa o nga whakawhitinga korero; 

3.14.2. i takakino te Karauna i tana i kT taurangi ai i te whakataunga hoko mo 
Waimarino, ara, kia whakaae tahi me nga kaihoko i te wahi o nga rahui mo nga 
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kaihoko , engari , nana ke i whakatau te wahi o nga rahui , ka mutu, iti noa ana 
ana korero ki a ratou; a, 

3.14.3. mete aha, ka riro atu te rangatiratanga o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i 6 ratou 
kainga i wheta tonuhia ai e ratou, i nga wahi tapu hoki , tae atu ki: 

(a) nga kainga o TTeke i kaitaongatia ra e te Karauna ahakoa tetahi 
whakaritenga motuhake i whakaritea ai i te taha o nga tangata no ratou te 
whenua kia rahuitia tenei wahi whakahirahira rawa atu i te hokotanga. E 
whakaae ana hoki te Karauna, ko te rironga o TTeke i a ia e noho tonu 
ana hei nawe nui tonu mo Te Korowai o Wainuiarua; a, 

(b) etahi wahanga nui o nga pTnakitanga o te uru o Ruapehu maunga ki tona 
tihi tapu , i kaitaongatia ra e te Karauna, mete korenga o nga iwi o Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua i whai wahi ki nga korero, i tuku hoki i ta ratou 
whakaae , ahakoa te mohio o te Karauna ki te hiranga o te maunga ki nga 
iwi . 

3.15. E whakaae ana te Karauna: 

3.15.1. ahakoa tana mohio ki : 

(a) nga panga o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite whenua i pTrangi ra 
te Karauna ki te apiti atu ki te whenua i hurihia ra hei wahi e kTia nei ko te 
Papa Taiao a-Motu o Tongariro; 

(b) te tohe a nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua ki nga wa i rere ai nga 
whakawa ate Kati Whenua Maori , i kore ai ratou e watea kite tae ake ki 
nga whakawakanga whakahirahira mo etahi o enei whenua; a, 

(c) te hangai o te whakapa a Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kite Karauna, mete 
auau o ta ratou whai kia whakawangia ano nga whakawhiwhinga a te Kati 
Whenua Maori , i kore ai ratou i whai wahi ki te rangatiratanga a-ture i enei 
o aua whenua; 

3.15.2. kaore ia i korero ki nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, kaore hoki i whai 
whakaaro mo 6 ratou panga, i te wa e whakaritea ana he kaupapa here mote 
whakaritenga o te Papa Taiao a-Motu o Tongariro; 

3.15.3. i whakaO ia i 6na mana i raro i te Tongariro National Park Act 1894 kia tangohia 
he whenua atu ano i nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , mate here a-ture, me 
te kore i utu paremata i te wa i panuitia ai te Papa Taiao a-Motu o Tongariro i te 
tau 1907; a, 

3.15.4. na nga panga i hua mai ra i nga mahi a te Karauna, i ona hapa hoki , i te 
whakaritenga o te Papa Taiao, ka rongo nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiilrua i lei 
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kino o te whakatoiharatanga i nga tekau tau e hia nei, ka mutu, he takahanga 
era i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

3.16. E whakaae ana te Karauna, mai i te tau 1907, kaore ia i tuku kia uru nga iwi o Te Korowai 
o Wainuiarua ki te auroa o nga whakaritenga whakahaere i te Papa Taiao a-Motu o 
Tongariro, a, kaore ia i whakaaro nui ki to ratou rangatiratanga, ki to ratou kaitiakitanga 
hoki i te maunga, ka mutu, he takahanga tenei i te Tiriti o Waitangi me 6na matapono. 

3.17. E whakaae ana te Karauna, na nga panonitanga whakatamate i te taiao o te Papa Taiao 
a-Motu o Tongariro, ma te whakawhanaketanga a-arumoni me te whakaurunga mai o 
etahi momo rawaho, i rangona ai te nui o te awangawanga e nga iwi o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, kaore nei i ahei ki te whakaO i t6 ratou mana kaitiaki hei arai i nga taonga o 
runga i te papa i te whakakinotanga. 

Te Hokotanga o te Poraka o Taumatamahoe 

3.18. E whakaae ana te Karauna, na tana hokotanga i te poraka o Taumatamahoe: 

3.18.1. i tuku utu tomua ia mo tetahi poraka e kTia nei ko Tangarakau , i te tau 1879, i 
mua i ta te Kati Whenua Maori whakatau i te rangatiratanga o nga whenua 
katoa e korerotia ana, a, ahakoa te kaha o te whakahe a etahi o nga tangata no 
ratou te whenua i te hokotanga atu o taua whenua; 

3.18.2. ahakoa te whakaurunga o tetahi wahanga noa iho o te poraka o Tangarakau ki 
te poraka o Taumatamahoe , ka mutu, ko etahi noa iho o te hunga i whai utu 
tomua i mua i te whakataunga taitara i whakawhiwhia ki nga hea o te poraka o 
Taumatamahoe i te tau 1886, i penei te Karauna an6 nei ko nga moni katoa i 
utua ra e ia hei utu tomua mo Tangarakau, ka noho hoki hei utu mo te poraka o 
Taumatamahoe; 

3.18.3. i hoko ia i nga panga kurehu o te poraka i nga tangata no ratou te whenua mai i 
te tau 1889, ahakoa kaore ano te Kati Whenua Maori i whakatau i te wahi i rei ra 
ra nga panga o nga hapo; 

3.18.4. i neke atu i te rua tekau tau te roa o tana hoko tonu i nga panga, tae noa ki te 
wa i neke atu i te 90% o te poraka i kaitaongatia ra e ia , ka mutu, i pTrangitia e 
etahi o nga tangata no ratou te whenua hei whenua tonu mo ratou ; 

3.18.5. i tono ia i nga whakawehenga tekau ma whitu i waenga i te tau 1889 mete tau 
1923. Me whai utu rOritanga an6 ia whakawehenga , ka mutu, he mea whakatau 
etahi wahanga o te utu ki nga kaihoko-kore; a, 

3.18.6. ko te panga whanui ka hua mai i aua mahi, ko te korenga o te Karauna i 
whakawhiti korero i runga i te ngakau pai, ko tona korenga ranei i ata tiaki i nga 
panga o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , a, he takahanga tenei i te Tiriti o 
Waitangi me ona matapono. 
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Te Whenua-Koretanga 

3.19. E whakaae ana te Karauna: 

3.19.1. nana te nuinga o te whenua o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i te hiku o te 
rautau tekau ma iwa; 

3.19.2. he mea whakamohio ia na te Komihana a Stout-Ngata i te tau 1907 ki te 
korenga o Tamahaki i pTrangi ki te hoko whenua atu ano. Ahakoa tenei, ka hoko 
tonu te Karauna i te nuinga o o ratou whenua e toe tonu ana, tae noa ki te tau 
1927; 

3.19.3. ahakoa i a ia e puritia ana ko tona hawhe miriona o nga eka whenua huri noa i 
te poraka Nama 4 o Waimarino no nga ka ihoko-kore, i kaitaongatia e ia, ma te 
kaitaonga me te hoko i raro i te here a-ture, nga whenua i nga tangata no ratou 
taua poraka mo nga rori, mote ara tereina, mo te kaupare hoariri, mo te rahui 
manea hoki te take, tae noa ki tona wa kua heke iho i te kotahi orau o taua 
poraka e toe herekore ana kite Maori ; 

3.19.4. kaore ia i aroturuki i te rawaka tonu ranei o nga whenua e puritia ana e Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua e ea ai o ratou hiahia a-ohanga, a-papori , a-ahurea hoki; 
a, 

3.19.5. kua whenua-kore , me kT, nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , ka mutu, ko te 
korenga o te Karauna i whaka0 i te rawaka tonu o nga whenua e puritia ana e 
nga iwi tetahi takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

TE RAUTAU RUA TEKAU - NGA WHAKAMATAUTAU KIA PURITIA TONUTIA TE 
WHENUA, ME NGA MAHI T0MATANUI 

Te Kaupapa Tuku Whenua 

3.20. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore ia i ata tiaki i nga panga o nga iwi o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua i muri i ta ratou tuku i o ratou whenua ki te Kaunihera me te Poari Whenua 
Maori ki Aotea, i waenga i te tau 1903 mete tau 1907, kia whakawhanakehia aua whenua 
mote ahuwhenua a-arumoni, mete noho tonu o aua whenua ra ki raro i te rangatiratanga 
o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua . 

3.21. E whakaae ana hoki te Karauna, i te tatari nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kia 
whakahokia o ratou whenua ki a ratou i te paunga o nga tau e 42, engari, mai i te tau 1926, 
kua mohio te Karauna ki te korenga i taea e nga tangata no ratou te whenua te utu 
paremata me ea e whakahokia ai te whenua ki a ratou , ka mutu, ko tana korenga i whai 
whakaritenga ki te whakatutuki i taua kaupapa tetahi takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me 
ona matapono. 
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Nga Rahui Manea o te Awa o Whanganui 

3.22. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore i whai take tana korero ki Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, 
kaore hoki i tokeke tana whakataurite i o ratou hiahia ki o te marea i a ia e kaitaonga ana 
i o ratou whenua kia tiakina hei wahi manea. Na aua hapa i kaitaongatia ai e te Karauna, 
ma te here a-ture, nga eka e neke atu ana i te 3,000 o nga hap0 i nga whenua i nga 
tahatika o te awa, tae noa ki nga pamu me nga urupa, ka mutu, he takahanga era i te Tiriti 
o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Te Ara Tereina Matua o Te lka-a-Maui 

3.23. E whakaae ana te Karauna, i takahi ia i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono nona i takahi 
i tetahi o ana oati ki nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i te tau 1885, a, kaore ia i hapai i 
ana herenga i te wa i tango ia i nga eka whenua e 207, i te tau 1910, i nga iwi mote Ara 
Tereina Matua o Te lka-a-Maui te take, ka mutu, kaore ia i utu paremata. 

Nga Whenua mo te Kaupare Hoariri 

3.24. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore ia i korero ki nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i mua 
i tana kaitaonga, ma te here a-ture, i te toru tekau orau o te poraka Nama 4 o Waimarino 
no nga kaihoko-kore, i te tau 1911, otira, kaore ia i whakawatea i te huarahi kia whakawhiti 
korero nga tangata no ratou te whenua e pa ana ki te nui o te whenua i tangohia ai. E 
whakaae ana te Karauna, he takahanga aua mahi i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Te Kaupapa Whakakaha Hiko ki Tongariro 

3.25. E whakaae ana te Karauna, kaore ia i korero ki nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i te wa 
i whakarite ia i te kaupapa Whakakaha Hiko ki Tongariro, ahakoa tona mohio ki o ratou 
awangawanga, a, e taupatupatu ana taua mahi ana ki te haepapa kia mahi te Karauna i 
runga i te ngakau pai , ka mutu, he takahanga tenei i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

Te Papa Taiao a-Motu o Whanganui 

3.26. E whakaae ana te Karauna, i kaha ake nga whakatoiharatanga i ara ake i ana takahanga , 
na tana kaitaonga whenua i te takiwa o Whanganu i, i te wa i whakaurua tenei whenua ki 
te Papa Taiao a-Motu o Whanganui i tamingia ai te kaha o nga iwi o Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua ki te whaka0 i t6 ratou kaitiakitanga i nga whenua me nga rawa o nga rohenga 
o te Papa Taiao, ahakoa te nui o ta ratou koha ki te tiakanga o nga papa taiao. 

NGA HUA OHAPORI 

Te Reo Maori 

3.27. E whakaae ana te Karauna , kaore ia i ata tiaki, i ata whakatenatena ranei i te korerotanga 
o te reo ake o Whanganui i waenga i nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , i kino ai nga 

pilnga kite reo Milori mete mita. Nil reira , i mate haere ai te taonga a Te Korowai
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Wainuiarua. Ko te korenga o te Karauna i ata tiaki i te reo o Whanganui tetahi takahanga 
i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono. 

3.28. E whakaae ana te Karauna , i te haurua tuarua o te rautau rua tekau, ka patua nga tamariki 
o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, i kuraina ai ki nga kura i whakatoria ra e te Karauna, mote 
korero i to ratou ano reo te take, a, i whai wahi tera ki te kore haeretanga o te reo Maori i 
waenga i nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

Te Ngarohanga o te Tuakiri, me nga Take Ohapori 

3.29. E whakaae ana te Karauna: 

3.29.1. na ana takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi me ona matapono mai i te tau 1840, tae 
noa ki tana kore i tiaki i a ratou kia kaua ratou e noho whenua-kore ana, i tino 
raruraru ai te whanaketanga a-ohanga, a-papori , a-ahurea hoki o nga iwi o Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua; 

3.29.2 . na te whenua-kore, me kT, o nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i uaua ai ki a 
ratou te pupuri ki te motuhaketanga o to ratou ahua me to ratou tuakiri i to ratou 
ano rohe; a, 

3.29.3. ko nga mahi a Uenuku ratou ko Tamakana, ko Tamahaki kite whaka0 ano i ta 
ratou to me to ratou hononga ki te whenua tetahi tohu i te kaha o te manawanui 
kia kaha te ora i to ratou rohe, ka mutu, kua tino pera mai i te tekau tau 1990. 

Te Koha ki Aotearoa 

3.30. E whakaae ana te Karauna, he nui te koha a nga iwi o Te Korowai o Wainuiarua ki 
Aotearoa, tae noa ki : 

3.30.1. te whakamahinga o etahi wahanga whakahirahira o to ratou rohe mote mahi 
pamu me nga mahi tomatanui e tiakina ai te taiao manea hei painga mo nga 
tangata katoa o Aotearoa, a; 

3.30.2. te nui o nga toa i hinga ra i a ratou e arai ana i tenei whenua i nga pakanga o 
tawahi. 

3.31. Kua roa rawa te korenga o te Karauna e mihi tika i te ngakau nui o nga iwi o Te Korowai 
o Wainuiarua me a ratou koha ki Aotearoa, a, e whakamanawa nei te Karauna ki tenei 
hapaitanga a nga iwi. 

HE WHAKAPAHA 

3.32. E tukuna ana tenei whakapaha ki a Uenuku koutou ko Tamakana , ko Tamahaki, ki o 
koutou topuna, ki a koutou mokopuna, ki o koutou iwi , ki o koutou hap0 me o koutou 
whanau: 
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3.33. E awhiti ana te Karauna i tona korenga i hapai i ana kawenga i raro i te Tiriti o Waitangi 
kia whakaaro nuitia t6 koutou tino rangatiratanga, kia ata tiakina nga taonga i pTrangi ra 
koutou kia puritia e koutou ma a koutou mokopuna. E whakaae ana ia, kua tomau ta 
koutou tono kite Karauna kia whakatikahia ana takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi, a, e 
houtupu ana tana awhiti i te roa o te wa i tutuki ai tenei kaupapa . 

3.34. I te tekau tau 1850, i piri atu koutou kite KTngitanga e noho tonu ai ki a koutou te 
rangatiratanga o 6 koutou whenua, o to koutou ao hoki a haere ake nei. Heoi ano, i te 
tekau tau 1860, na nga mahi a te Karauna i pakaru ai te riri i 6 koutou rohe. Mo te 
hinganga o 6 koutou uri, mote taunga o koutou e te poapoa taunu na te kTngia o koutou 
hei kaiwhana, mote mamae o nga whakawehewehetanga o waenga i 6 koutou uri me 
nga iwi o Whanganui, e totopO ana te whakapaha a te Karauna. 

3.35 . I muri i nga Riri Whenua, i O tonu te piripono o Uenuku koutou ko Tamakana, ko 
Tamahaki kite KTngitanga, a, he maha tonu 6 koutou whenua o Te Rohe Potae i puritia 
e koutou, engari i takahi te Karauna i te mana o 6 koutou rangatira na te tapatahi o tana 
whakaaro ki te whakatO kainga mo te Pakeha, ki te whanaketanga hoki o te ohanga. I 
muri i te tirohanga a te Kati Whenua Maori i nga whenua i to koutou rohe, piere nuku 
katoa ana te karo a 6 koutou topuna i te Kati , kei riro i etehi ke te rangatiratanga o 6 
koutou whenua. E houtupu ana te whakapaha ate Karauna i te whakatoiharatanga i hua 
ake na nga ture whenua Maori , i te whanui mete pOtohe o ana mahi hoko whenua i 
takahia ai te Tiriti o Waitangi. 

3.36. E hohonu ana hoki te rongo ate Karauna i te awhiti na te huarahi i whaia e ia kite 
whakarite i te papa taiao a-motu huri noa i Ruapehu , i Ngauruhoe, i Tongariro hoki mete 
kore i whakaaro, i korero hoki ki a Uenuku koutou ko Tamakana, ko Tamahaki. Kaore 
an6 koutou kia whai tOranga i roto i nga whakahaeretanga o enei taonga tapu , no reira, 
na enei mahi , na enei hapa hoki , mete kino o te whakatoiharatanga i rongo ai koutou na 
aua ahuatanga, e tino kaha nei te whakapaha ate Karauna . 

3.37 . He nui nga mahi a Uenuku koutou ko Tamakana, ko Tamahaki e puritia ai e koutou nga 
whenua e toe ana ki a koutou i te upoko o te rautau rua tekau, engari i ata rere tonu nga 
mahi ate Karauna ki te hoko i 6 koutou whenua, a, i kaitaongatia e ia, ma te here a-ture, 
etehi atu whenua mo nga kaupapa rahi i raro i te mahi tomatanui, penei i te Ara Tereina 
Matua o Te lka-a-Maui, i nga papa taiao a-motu e rua, i nga rahui manea, i nga wahi 
kaupare hoariri , me te whakakaha hiko. E hohonu ana te rongo a te Karauna i te pouri, i 
te mohiotanga, na ana takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi i whakararungia ai te oranga o 
Uenuku ratou ko Tamakana, ko Tamahaki , ka mutu, kua whenua-kore tonu o koutou uri. 

3.38. E houtupu ana te whakapaha a te Karauna i nga hua kino i pa ki te ohapori na ana 
takahanga i te Tiriti o Waitangi. He tokomaha 6 koutou uri kua wehe i te rohe, ka mutu, 
kua whakaruhingia to koutou kaha ki te pupuri ki to koutou reo, ki a koutou tikanga me to 
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koutou tuakiritanga. Ina ke te nui o te whakapaha ate Karauna i tera ahuatanga, ka 
mutu, e tino whakaae ana te Karauna ki te kaha me te hiringa o 6 koutou iwi. 

3.39. E manako ana te Karauna, ma tenei whakataunga e whai mana an6 ai ia, a, e whai ana 
ia ki te tuitui i tetahi hononga hou ki a koutou me a koutou uri whakaheke i runga i te 
whakaaro nui, i te pono, i nga matapono hoki o te Tiriti . 

t 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

EARLY CONTACT 

Treaty of Waitangi 

3.1 . The Crown acknowledges that by signing te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi in 
Whanganui in May 1840, t0puna of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua sought a Treaty partnership 
based upon fairness, justice, and honour. However, in breaching te Tiriti/the Treaty on 
many occasions against Uenuku, Tamakana , and Tamahaki, the Crown has failed to act 
in a way that respected and honoured its Treaty partnership. The Crown has also failed to 
protect the tino rangatiratanga of nga hap0 of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua . Therefore, the 
following acknowledgements are well over-due: 

1848 Whanganui Block Purchase 

3.2. The Crown acknowledges that it represented to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua topuna that its 
purchase of the Whanganui block in 1848 was the completion of Commissioner Spain 's 
1846 recommended award, which provided for the New Zealand Company to receive a 
40,000-acre grant in return for a £1 ,000 payment and reserves . However, the area the 
Crown surveyed and included in its 1848 purchase was more than double the Spain award , 
and reserved less land for the owners than the one tenth recommended by Commissioner 
Spain, while the Crown still only paid £1,000. The Crown's failure to inform the topuna of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua that its purchase greatly exceeded Commissioner Spain's 
recommendation was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its 
principles of good faith and fair dealing. 

THE NEW ZEALAND WARS 

Warfare in Taranaki Leading to Warfare in Whanganui 

3.3. The Crown acknowledges that t0puna of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua sought to avoid warfare 
in their rohe but that the Taranaki wars led to the outbreak of warfare in the Whanganui 
district in 1864. The topuna of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua were forced to decide on their 
allegiance to the KTngitanga, the Pai Mari re, and the protection of the European settlers in 
the battle of Moutoa island, which ultimately pitted whanau against each other and resulted 
in a loss of life and trauma on both sides. 

The Crown's Attack on Ohoutahi in 1865 

3.4. The Crown acknowledges that it was ultimately responsible for the outbreak of warfare 
between the Crown and the KTngitanga in the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua rohe which began 
with the battle at Ohoutahi pa in 1865. The Crown acknowledges that the battle caused 
the deaths of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua topuna, and that its actions were a breach of te t 
Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 
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Raupatu 

3.5. The Crown acknowledges that the confiscation/raupatu of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
interests in Taranaki in 1865 breached te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its 
principles. 

The Crown's Labelling of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua as Rebels 

3.6. The Crown acknowledges that its labelling of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua topuna as 'rebels', 
'hostile', and 'Hau Hau' during the New Zealand Wars created enmity among whanaunga 
along the Whanganui River. The Crown further acknowledges the sense of deep grievance 
and stigmatisation generations of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua uri have felt as a result of the 
Crown's unfair labels. 

NINETEENTH CENTURY LAND LOSS 

Lifting the Aukati Around Te Rohe Potae 

3. 7. The Crown acknowledges that: 

3.7.1. the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua retained rangatiratanga over their lands in Te 
Rohe P6tae which was protected by an aukati from 1866 until 1885; 

3.7 .2. after the Crown opened negotiations in 1882 to build the North Island Main Trunk 
railway through Te Rohe P6tae, the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua sought to 
preserve their ability to exercise rangat iratanga over their lands by joining an 
1883 petition seeking to exclude Te Rohe P6tae from the jurisdiction of the Native 
Land Court which the Crown refused to agree to; and 

3.7.3. the Crown gained enormous benefits in the years after the aukati was lifted in 
1885 as it was able to build the North Island Main Trunk railway and purchase 
land for European settlement in Te Rohe P6tae, but these years brought 
enormous change and land loss for the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua who did 
not receive the long-term economic benefits the Crown had led them to expect. 

Native Land Laws 

3.8. The Crown acknowledges that it introduced native land legislation which transformed the 
collective customary ownership of iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua into one based on 
individual rights without their consultation . The Crown further acknowledges that the native 
land legislation: 

3.8.1. forced the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua to engage with the Native Land Court 
to protect their interests in their lands and they had no choice but to participate if 
they wanted to integrate their land into the modern economy; 
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3.8.2. contributed to internal dissension and conflict within the iwi of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua and with their neighbours; 

3.8.3. engendered significant financial costs for those who engaged with the Native 
Land Court, such as the cost of land surveys; 

3.8.4. caused hardship for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua iwi who endured poor living 
conditions during protracted hearings and, in some cases, Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua topuna passed away while awaiting hearings to take place; and 

3.8.5. made their land more susceptible to partition , fragmentation, and alienation . The 
Crown's failure to protect the tribal structures of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua iwi from 
the effects of the native land legislation was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the 
Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 

Kemp's Trust 

3.9. The Crown acknowledges that the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua sought to vest some of 
their lands in Kemp's Trust to provide for the collective administration of land in their rohe 
but the Crown refused to support the Trust. The Crown did not provide an effective form 
of collective title until 1894. This failure was a breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of 
Waitangi and its principles. 

The Waimarino Block Purchase & Tongariro National Park 

3.10. The Crown acknowledges that it purchased a large amount of land in the Waimarino block 
in order to fund the North Island Main Trunk Railway line, provide for settlement and to 
create a national park. The Crown further acknowledges that, through this purchase, it 
acquired more land than was necessary to accomplish these purposes. 

3.11. The Crown acknowledges that despite being aware of the significance of Ruapehu 
maunga to the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , it did not consult them in relation to 
reserving the mountain peak for the purposes of creating a national park before or after 
opening discussions with another iwi. 

3.12. The Crown acknowledges that it rushed through its purchase of 411,196 acres of land in 
the Waimarino block in 1887 from seventeen Te Korowai o Wainu iarua hapO in 
unreasonable haste, and that: 

3.12 .1. many hapO of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua did not know the location of their interests 
relative to the proposed boundaries of the vast block and , therefore, exactly what 
land was being purchased by the Crown because: 

(a) the Crown proceeded with the purchase despite its awareness that Te 
Korowai o Wainu iarua had not been provided an opportunity to inspect and 
object to the survey before the Court awarded the Crown a majority of 
interests in the block; and 
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(b) the Crown discouraged applications of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua individuals 
to have their interests partitioned from the Waimarino block because it 
would delay its purchase; 

3.12 .2. many hapO of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua were unable to ensure they were paid a 
fair price for their land because: 

(a) the Crown proceeded with the purchase of the Waimarino block by making 
its own determination of the strengths of interests of individuals from 
seventeen Te Korowai o Wainuiarua hapO and made payments according 
to this judgement; 

(b) the Crown did not inform the owners of the price per acre of the Waimarino 
block; 

(c) contrary to the provIsIons of its legislation, the Crown purchased the 
interests of minors before their appointment of trustees had been 
formalised; and 

(d) these acts and omissions meant that the Crown's purchase failed to meet 
the standards of reasonableness and fair dealing that found expression in 
te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and was a breach of te Tiriti/the 
Treaty and its principles. 

3.13. The Crown acknowledges that it failed to pay a fair price for the Waimarino block and its 
valuable resources and this was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and 
its principles. 

3.14. The Crown acknowledges that it did not carry out the terms of the Waimarino block 
purchase deed and arrangements made during negotiations for setting aside reserves for 
the hapO of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and that this was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the 
Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. The Crown further acknowledges that: 

3.14.1. it reserved less land to the sellers of the Waimarino block than the Crown had 
promised hapO of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua during negotiations; 

3.14.2. the Crown dishonoured its commitment in the Waimarino purchase deed to agree 
the location of the seller reserves with the sellers, and instead determined the 
location of the reserves with minimal consultation ; and 

3.14.3. as a result , Te Korowai o Wainuiarua lost ownership over kainga they continued 
to occupy and wahi tapu , including: 

(a) TTeke kainga which the Crown acquired despite a special arrangement 
made with the owners to reserve this site of immense significance from the 
purchase. The Crown further acknowledges that its ownership of TTeke /4 
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remains a substantial source of grievance for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua; 
and 

(b) large parts of the western slopes of Ruapehu maunga up to its sacred peak 
which the Crown acquired without the consultation or consent of the iwi of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua despite being aware of its significance to them. 

3.15. The Crown acknowledges that: 

3.15.1. despite being aware that the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua had : 

(a) interests in land that the Crown wanted to include in what became the 
Tongariro National park; 

(b) protested about clashing Native Land Court sittings that meant they had 
been unavoidably absent from important hearings for some of these lands; 
and 

(c) made direct approaches to the Crown and repeatedly sought rehearings of 
Native Land Court awards which had excluded them from the legal 
ownership of some of these lands; 

3.15.2. it did not consult the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, or take steps to provide for 
their interests , when developing policy for the establishment of Tongariro National 
Park; 

3.15.3. it exercised powers under the Tongariro National Park Act 1894 to compulsorily 
take further lands from the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua without paying 
compensation when the Tongariro National Park was proclaimed in 1907; and 

3.15.4. the combined effect of the Crown's acts and omissions in establishing the Park 
caused the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua severe prejudice over many decades 
and breached te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 

3.16. The Crown acknowledges that from 1907 it failed to include the iwi of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua in the ongoing management arrangements of the Tongariro National Park, and 
fa iled to respect their rangatiratanga and kaitiakitanga over the maunga, and this was a 
breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 

3.17. The Crown acknowledges that detrimental changes to the natural environment of the 
Tongariro National Park through commercial development and the introduction of exotic 
species have caused great distress to the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, who have been 
unable to exercise their kaitiaki obligations to safeguard taonga within the park from 
degradation. 
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The Taumatamahoe Block Purchase 

3.18. The Crown acknowledges that in purchasing the Taumatamahoe block it: 

3.18.1. made advance payments on a block it called Tangarakau in 1879 before the 
Native Land Court had determined ownership of any of the land in question, and 
despite the strong opposition of some owners to selling this land; 

3.18.2. despite the Tangarakau block being only partially included in the Taumatamahoe 
block and only some of the recipients of the pre-title advances being awarded 
shares in Taumatamahoe block in 1886, the Crown treated all the money it paid 
as advances for Tangarakau as payments for the Taumatamahoe block; 

3.18.3. purchased the undefined interests of owners in the block from 1889 without the 
Native Land Court having determined where hapO interests were located; 

3.18.4. continued purchasing interests for more than two decades until it had acquired 
more than 90 per cent of a block some of its owners had wanted to retain in their 
ownership; 

3.18.5. applied for seventeen partitions between 1889 and 1923. Each partition required 
a further survey cost and a share of which was imposed on the non-sellers; and 

3.18.6. the cumulative effect of these actions was that the Crown failed to negotiate in 
good faith or to actively protect the interests of the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
and this was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its 
principles. 

Landlessness 

3.19. The Crown acknowledges that: 

3.19.1 . it purchased most of the land owned by the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in the 
late nineteenth century; 

3.19.2. it was made aware by the 1907 Stout-Ngata Commission that Tamahaki did not 
want to sell any more land. Despite this , the Crown continued to purchase most 
of their remaining land until 1927; 

3.19.3. despite owning almost half-a-million acres of land around the Waimarino No.4 
non-seller block, it acquired, through compulsory acquisitions and purchasing, 
land from the owners of this block for roads, railway, defence and scenic reserve 
purposes until less than one per cent of this block remained Maori freehold land; 

3.19.4. it did not monitor whether the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua retained sufficient 
land for their economic, social, and cultural needs; and 
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3.19.5. the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua are virtually landless and the Crown's failure 
to ensure they retained sufficient land is a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty 
of Waitangi and its principles. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY - ATTEMPTS TO RETAIN LAND AND PUBLIC WORKS 

The Vested Lands Scheme 

3.20. The Crown acknowledges that it failed to actively protect the interests of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua iwi after they vested their lands in the Aotea District Maori Land Council and 
Board between 1903 and 1907 for the purpose of having these lands developed for 
commercial agriculture while remaining in the ownership of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua iwi. 

3.21 . The Crown further acknowledges that the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua expected their 
lands to return to them after 42 years, but from 1926 the Crown became aware that the 
owners would not be able to pay the compensation due to regain control of their land, and 
its failure to make arrangements to achieve this was a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the 
Treaty of Waitangi and its principles . 

Whanganui River Scenic Reserves 

3.22. The Crown acknowledges that it did not engage in reasonable consultation with the iwi of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua , or fairly balance their interests and the public interest, in its 
acquisition of their land for scenery preservation. These failures led the Crown to 
compulsorily acquire more than 3,000 acres of hap0 lands along the banks of the river 
including fa rmland and urupa, and breached te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and 
its principles . 

The North Island Main Trunk Railway 

3.23. The Crown acknowledges that it breached te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and 
its principles when it broke a promise it made to the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in 
1885 and failed to meet its legal obligations when it took 207 acres of land in 1910 from 
the iwi for the North Island Main Trunk Railway and did not pay compensation. 

The Defence Lands 

3.24. The Crown acknowledges that it did not consult the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainu iarua before 
it compulsorily acquired thirty percent of the Waimarino No.4 non-seller block in 1911 and, 
therefore, did not provide the owners with the opportunity to negotiate the amount of land 
taken. The Crown acknowledges that these actions were in breach of te Tiriti o 
Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles . 

3.25. 

Tongariro Power Development Scheme 

The Crown acknowledges that it failed to consult with the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua i 
when it established the Tongariro Power Development scheme despite being aware of 
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their concerns and this was inconsistent with the Crown's duty to act in good faith and was 
a breach of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 

Whanganui National Park 

3.26. The Crown acknowledges that the prejudice arising from its beaches in acquiring land in 
the Whanganui district was increased when this land was included in the Whanganui 
National Park in ways that limited the ability of the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua to 
exercise their kaitiakitanga over the land and resources within the Park's boundaries 
despite their significant contribution to the conservation estate. 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES 

Te Reo Maori 

3.27. The Crown acknowledges that it failed to actively protect and encourage the use of te reo 
o Whanganui among the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, which had a detrimental impact 
on te reo Maori and mita. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua iwi have thereby suffered a loss of 
their taonga. The Crown's failure to actively protect te reo o Whanganui was a breach of 
te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles. 

3.28. The Crown acknowledges that in the second half of the twentieth century, Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua children who attended Crown-established schools were punished for speaking 
their own language and this has contributed towards the decline of te reo Maori among the 
iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua . 

Loss of Identity and Socio-Economic Issues 

3.29. The Crown acknowledges that: 

3.29.1. its breaches of te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi and its principles since 
1840, including its failure to protect them from landlessness have significantly 
hindered the economic, social, and cultural development of the iwi of Te Korowai 
o Wainuiarua; 

3.29.2. the virtual landlessness of the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua has made it difficult 
for them to maintain a distinct presence and identity in their rohe; and 

3.29.3. the efforts of Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki to re-establish their presence 
and connection to the land, especially since the 1990s, represents a strong 
determination to survive and thrive in their rohe. 

Contribution to New Zealand 

3.30. The Crown acknowledges the significant contribution the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
have made to New Zealand, including: 
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3.30.1. significant areas of their rohe have been used for farming and public works for 
the conservation of natural scenery for all New Zealanders to benefit, and 

3.30.2. the great sacrifice of lives for the defence of the country in international conflicts. 

3.31 . The Crown has failed for too long to appropriately recognise the generosity and 
contribution the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua have made to New Zealand and pays 
tribute to this service . 

APOLOGY 

3.32. The Crown makes this apology to Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki , to your tOpuna 
and mokopuna, to your iwi, your hapO and your whanau: 

3.33. The Crown regrets its failure to uphold its responsibilities under te Tiriti o Waitangi/the 
Treaty of Waitangi to respect your tino rangatiratanga and actively protect the taonga 
that you wished to retain for your mokopuna. It recognises that you have continuously 
asked the Crown to address its breaches of te Tiriti/the Treaty and sincerely regrets how 
long this has taken . 

3.34. In the 1850s, you joined the KTngitanga in order to maintain control over your land and 
your future . However, in the 1860s, Crown actions were responsible for the outbreak of 
warfare in your rohe . For the deaths you have suffered, for the stigma of being labelled 
rebels , and for the painful divisions among your people and the iwi of Whanganui, the 
Crown unreservedly apologises. 

3.35. Following the New Zealand Wars, Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki maintained their 
allegiance to the KTngitanga and kept much of their land within Te Rohe Potae, but the 
Crown undermined your rangatira in its single-minded pursuit of European settlement 
and economic development. After the Native Land Court began investigating land in your 
rohe it was nearly impossible for your tOpuna to avoid the Court, lest others gained 
ownership of your land. The Crown is sincerely sorry for the prejudice caused by the 
native land laws, and for its extensive and relentless land purchasing practices that 
breached te Tiriti/the Treaty. 

3.36 . The Crown also deeply regrets how it created of a national park around Ruapehu , 
Ngauruhoe and Tongariro without considering or consulting Uenuku, Tamakana and 
Tamahaki. You have never had a role in the management of these sacred taonga, and 
for these acts and omissions, and the severe prejudice you have suffered as a 
consequence , the Crown is deeply sorry. 

3.37. Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki made significant efforts to retain their remaining land 
in the early twentieth century but the Crown actively continued purchasing your land and 
compulsorily acquired further land for large-scale public works projects such as the North 
Island Main Trunk Railway, two national parks, scenic reserves, defence, and for 
electricity generation. The Crown is deeply remorseful that its breaches of te Tiriti/th_e 
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Treaty undermined the wellbeing of Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki and has left your 
people virtually landless. 

3.38. The Crown sincerely apologises for the dire socio-economic consequences of its 
breaches of te Tiriti/the Treaty. Many of your people have left their rohe and your ability 
to retain your language, tikanga, and iwi identity has been severely weakened . The 
Crown is profoundly sorry for this and the Crown humbly acknowledges the strength and 
perseverance of your iwi . 

3.39 . The Crown hopes to restore its own honour through this settlement and seeks to build a 
new relationship based on respect, trust, and the principles of te Tiriti/the Treaty with 
yourselves and your future generations. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

4.1. Each party acknowledges that -

4.1.1. the Crown has set limits on what and how much redress is available to settle 
historical claims; 

4.1.2. there is difficulty in assessing redress for the loss and prejudice suffered by Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua; 

4.1 .3. to fully compensate Te Korowai o Wainuiarua for all loss and prejudice suffered 
has not been possible; 

4.1 .4. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua believe the redress will nonetheless secure a platform 
for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua development and protection, and materially improve 
the ability of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua to exercise their mana, tino rangatiratanga 
and kaitiakitanga; 

4.1.5. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua is foregoing a substantial part of the compensation 
sought by it in relation to the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua historical claims and the 
foregoing of full compensation is recognised by the Crown as a contribution to 
New Zealand 's development; and 

4.1.6. the settlement is intended to enhance the ongoing relationship between 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the Crown (in terms of the Treaty of Waitangi, its 
principles, and otherwise) . 

4.2. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua acknowledge that, taking all matters into consideration (some 
of which are specified in clause 4.1 ), the settlement is fair and the best that can be 
achieved in the circumstances. 

4.3. Each party acknowledges that, in negotiating this settlement, within the context of wider 
settlement policy including the need by the Crown to consider the rights and interests of 
others, each party has acted honorably and reasonably in relation to the settlement. 

SETTLEMENT 

4.4. Therefore, on and from the settlement date, -

the historical claims are settled ; and 4.4.1. 

4.4.2. the Crown is released and discharged from all obligations and liabilities in respect 
of the historical claims; and 

4.4.3. the settlement is final. 
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4.5. Except as provided in this deed or the settlement legislation , the parties' rights and 
obligations remain unaffected. 

REDRESS 

4.6. The redress, to be provided in settlement of the historical claims, -

4.6.1. is intended to benefit Te Korowai o Wainuiarua collectively; but 

4.6 .2. may benefit particular members, or particular groups of members, of Te Korowai 
o Wainuiarua if the governance entity so determines in accordance with the 
governance entity's procedures . 

IMPLEMENTATION 

4.7. The settlement legislation will , on the terms provided by sections [15] to [20] of the draft 
settlement bill, -

4.7.1. settle the historical claims; and 

4.7.2. exclude the jurisdiction of any court, tribunal , or other judicial body in relation to 
the historical claims and the settlement; and 

4. 7 .3. provide that the leg islation referred to in section [17(2)] of the draft settlement bill 
does not apply -

(a) to a redress property, the land held in record of title 382148, any exclusive 
RFR land referred to in section [104(a)] of the draft settlement bill, the 
shared RFR land and the Tahora Bus Stop property, or any land in the 
exclusive RFR area; or 

(b) for the benefit of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua or a representative entity ; and 

4.7.4. require any resumptive memorial to be removed from any record of title for, a 
redress property, the land held in record of title 382148, any exclusive RFR land 
referred to in section [104(a)] of the draft settlement bill , the shared RFR land and 
the Tahora Bus Stop property, or any allotment solely within the exclusive RFR 
area; and 

4. 7 .5. provide that the maximum duration of a trust pursuant to the Trusts Act 2019 does 
not-

(a) apply to a settlement document; or 

(b) prescribe or restrict the period during which -

(i) the governance entity, may hold or deal with property; and 
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(ii) the governance entity may exist; and 

4.7.6. require the chief executive of the Office for Maori Crown Relations - Te Arawhiti 
to make copies of this deed publicly available. 

4.8 . Part 1 of the general matters schedule provides for other action in relation to the 
settlement. 

EFFECT OF TE AWA TU PUA (WHANGANUI RIVER CLAIMS SETTLEMENT) ACT 2017 

4.9. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [18A] and [18B] of the 
draft settlement bill, provide that -

4.9.1. any part of the bed of the Whanganui River vested in Te Awa Tupua under the 
Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017 that is included 
in the description of any land to be vested or transferred under this deed or the 
settlement legislation will not form part of the land that is vested or transferred; 
and 

4.9.2. unless specifically provided for, nothing in the settlement legislation overrides 
the provisions of that Act, including the status under the Conservation Act 1987 
or the Reserves Act 1977 of part of the bed of the Whanganui River declared 
under section 42(1) of the Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) 
Act 2017. 

4.10. A list of redress properties and deferred selection properties to which section [18A] of the 
draft settlement bill applies as at the date of this deed, is included in part [11] of the 
attachments . 

4.11. If, at any time -

4.11 .1. during the pre-transfer period for a property; and/or 

4.11 .2. while the governance entity (or its nominee, in the case of RFR land) is the 
registered owner of the property; and 

4.11.3. the governance entity considers that the property may not include part of the 
bed vested in Te Awa Tupua, 

the governance entity may, for the purposes of section [18A(6)] of the draft settlement 
bill, request in writing for the Crown to obtain a certificate from a licensed cadastral 
surveyor that certifies that the property does not include part of the bed vested in Te 
Awa Tupua. 

4.12. If the Crown receives a written request from the governance entity in accordance with 
clause 4.11 , the Crown must promptly advise the governance entity whether the Crown 
considers - ~ 
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4.12.1. that the property may not include part of the bed vested in Te Awa Tupua (in 
which case clause 4.13 will apply) ; or 

4.12.2. that the property does include part of the bed vested in Te Awa Tupua (in which 
case no further action under this clause is required) . 

4.13. If the Crown considers that the property may not include part of the bed vested in Te 
Awa Tupua under clause 4.12.1, the Crown must, as soon as reasonably practicable -

4.13.1. engage a licensed cadastral surveyor to -

(a) confirm whether or not the property includes part of the bed vested in Te 
Awa Tupua; and 

(b) if the surveyor confirms that the property does not include part of the bed 
vested in Te Awa Tupua, provide a certificate to the Crown to that effect; 
and 

4.13.2. if provided with a certificate by the surveyor under clause 4.13.1 (b), provide the 
certificate to the Registrar-General in order for the Registrar-General to effect 
the removal of the notation from the record(s) of title in accordance with section 
[18A(7)] of the draft settlement bill. 

4.14. In clause 4.9 to 4.14 -

4.14.1. bed has the meaning as given in section 7 of the Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui 
River Claims Settlement) Act 2017; 

4.14.2. disposal for the purposes of clause 4.14.5 means the transfer of the fee simple 
estate in the land ; 

4.14.3. licensed cadastral surveyor has the meaning as given in section 4 of the 
Cadastral Survey Act 2002; 

4.14.4. notation means a notation noted on the record of title for a property in 
accordance with section [18A(5)] of the draft settlement bill ; 

4.14.5. pre-transfer period means, in respect of a commercial redress property, a 
deferred selection property or any RFR land, the period -

(a) commencing on the date that the governance entity and the Crown are 
treated as having -

(i) entered into an agreement for the sale and purchase of any 
deferred selection property in accordance with this deed; or 
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(ii) formed a contract for the disposal of any RFR land in accordance 
with the settlement legislation; and 

(b) expiring on the date that the property is transferred to the governance 
entity (or any nominee, if relevant, in the case of RFR land) under this 
deed or the settlement legislation; 

4.14.6. Registrar-General has the meaning as given in section 5(1) of the Land 
Transfer Act 2017; 

4.14.7. Te Awa Tupua means the legal person created by section 14 of the Te Awa 
Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017; and 

4.14.8. Whanganui River has the meaning as given in section 39 of the Te Awa Tupua 
(Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017. 
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OVERLAY CLASSIFICATION 

5.1. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [40] to [54] of the draft 
settlement bill, -

5.1.1. declare each of the following areas to be overlay areas subject to an overlay 
classification : 

(a) Murumuru Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-02): 

(b) Pokaka Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-03) ; and 

5.1 .2. provide the Crown's acknowledgement of the statement of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua values in relation to each of the overlay areas; and 

5.1.3. require the New Zealand Conservation Authority, and any relevant Conservation 
Board , -

(a) when considering a statutory planning document, in relation to an overlay 
area, to have particular regard to the statement of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
values , and the protection principles, for the overlay area; and 

(b) before approving a statutory planning document, in relation to an overlay 
area, to -

(i) consult with the governance entity; and 

(ii) have particular regard to its views as to the effect of the document on 
the statement of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua values, and the protection 
principles, for the area; and 

5.1.4. require the Director-General of Conservation to take action in relation to the 
protection principles; and 

5.1.5. enable the making of regulations and bylaws in relation to the overlay areas. 

5.2. The statement of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua values, the protection principles , and the 
Director-General's actions are in part 1 of the documents schedule. 

5.3. Redress wh ich interacts with the Resource Management Act 1991 may be affected by the 
Crown's work to reform the resource management system ("the reforms"). Should the 
reforms be enacted the Crown and Te Korowai o Wainuiarua will engage to discuss how 
the redress may be affected and, if requ ired , will be carried over into the new system to 
ensure the intent of the redress is upheld. t' 
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STATUTORY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

5.4. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [27] to [35] of the draft 
settlement bill, -

5.4.1. provide the Crown's acknowledgement of the statements by Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua of their particular cultural, spiritual, historical, and traditional 
association with the following areas: 

(a) Adams Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-13): 

(b) Hawkin's Wetland Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-
04) : 

(c) Horopito-Ohakune Rail Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-
007-14): 

(d) Hukapapa Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-15) : 

(e) Kawautahi Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-05): 

(f) Mangapaka Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-16): 

(g) Mangapaka Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-17): 

(h) Mangatiti Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-18): 

(i) Nga Roto-o-Rangataua Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-
007-06): 

U) Owhango Domain Recreation Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-
007-08) : 

(k) Part Matirangi Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-19): 

(I) [Part] Ohinetonga Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-
07): 

(m) Part Rangataua Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-
09): 

(n) Part Raukawa Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-10): 

(o) [Part] Rotokahu Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-20): 

(p) Part Tangarakau Forest Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan nJ:' 
OMCR-007-22): '/¢: 
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(q) Part Waitotara Forest Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-
007-11 ): 

(r) Taheke Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-21 ): 

(s) Taunoka Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-23): 

(t) Tupapakurua Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-24): 

(u) Waimarino Scientific Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-25) : 

(v) Whakapapa River Marginal Strip (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-12) ; 
and 

5.4.2. require relevant consent authorities, the Environment Court, and Heritage 
New Zealand Pouhere Taonga to have regard to the statutory acknowledgement; 
and 

5.4.3. require relevant consent authorities to forward to the governance entity -

(a) summaries of resource consent applications for an activity within, adjacent 
to or directly affecting a statutory area; and 

(b) a copy of a notice of a resource consent application served on the consent 
authority under section 145(10) of the Resource Management Act 1991; 
and 

5.4.4. enable the governance entity, and any member of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, to 
cite the statutory acknowledgement as evidence of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua's 
association with an area. 

5.5. The statements of association are in part 2 of the documents schedule. 

DEED OF RECOGNITION 

5.6. The Crown must, by or on the settlement date, provide the governance entity with a copy 
of the deed of recognition, signed by the Minister of Conservation and the Director-General 
of Conservation , in relation to the following areas: 

(a) Adams Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-13): 

(b) Horopito-Ohakune Rail Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-14): 

(c) Hukapapa Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-15) : 

(d) Mangapaka Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-16) : 
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(e) Mangapaka Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-17) : 

(f) Mangatiti Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-18): 

(g) Part Matirangi Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-19): 

(h) [Part] Rotokahu Scenic Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-20): 

(i) Part Tangarakau Forest Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-
22): 

U) Taheke Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-21): 

(k) Taunoka Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-23): 

(I) Tupapakurua Conservation Area (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-24) : 

(m) Waimarino Scientific Reserve (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-25) . 

5. 7. Each area that the deed of recognition relates to includes only those parts of the area 
owned and managed by the Crown. 

5.8. The deed of recognition will provide that the Minister of Conservation and the 
Director-General of Conservation must, if undertaking certain activities within an area that 
the deed relates to , -

5.8.1. consult the governance entity; and 

5.8.2. have regard to its views concerning Te Korowai o Wainuiarua's association with 
the area as described in a statement of association. 

PROTOCOL 

5.9. A Crown Minerals protocol must, by or on the settlement date, be signed and issued to the 
governance entity by the responsible Minister. 

5.10. The protocol sets out how the Crown will interact with the governance entity with regard to 
the matters specified in it. 

FORM AND EFFECT OF DEED OF RECOGNITION AND PROTOCOL 

5.11. The deed of recognition will be -

5.11.1. in the form in part 3 of the documents schedule; and 

5.11.2. issued under, and subject to, the terms provided by sections [36] to [38] of the~ 
draft settlement bill . o/:!5 
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5.12. The Crown Minerals protocol will be -

5.12.1 . in the form in part 5 of the documents schedule; and 

5.12.2. issued under, and subject to, the terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill. 

5.13. A failure by the Crown to comply with a deed of recognition or a protocol is not a breach 
of this deed. 

KAITIAKI AREA 

5.14. The Crown acknowledges the role of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua as kaitiaki over their area 
of interest (kaitiaki area) being the area as shown on OMCR-007-01. 

5.15. The settlement legislation will, on terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide for the Crown to acknowledge: 

5.15.1. the longstanding traditional, cultural and historical association of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua with the kaitiaki area; and 

5.15.2. the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua statement of association with the kaitiaki area, the 
text of which is set out in part 2 of the documents schedule. 

KAITIAKI PLAN 

5.16. The settlement legislation will, on the terms set out in sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that : 

5.16.1. the governance entity may from time to time prepare a kaitiaki plan which it may 
lodge with the relevant local authority as an iwi management plan (for the 
purposes of the Resource Management Act 1991 ), to guide environmental 
planning and decision-making within the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kaitiaki area; 

5.16.2. This kaitiaki plan may identify: 

(a) the relationship of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua with the environment, 
including cultural and heritage values of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in 
relation to the kaitiaki area; and 

(b) the resource management issues of significance to Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua in relation to the kaitiaki area. 

5.17. The settlement legislation will, on the terms set out in sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that a relevant local authority must, when reviewing or preparing a 
policy statement or plan: -{ 
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5.17.1. take into account the kaitiaki plan , to the extent that the kaitiaki plan is relevant 
to resource management issues and relates to the kaitiaki area within the local 
authority's jurisdiction ; 

5.17 .2. include in the policy statement or plan, a statement of the resource 
management issues of significance to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua as set out in 
the kaitiaki plan; and 

5.17. 3. refer to the kaitiaki plan to the extent that it is relevant in an evaluation of a 
proposed statement or proposed plan under section 32 of the Resource 
Management Act 1991. 

5.18. The Ministry for the Environment will , following a request by the governance entity, provide 
a review of the draft in preparation of the initial kaitiaki plan . 

5.19. The kaitiaki plan does not have the effect of granting or creating rights under the Marine 
and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011. 

CONSERVATION REDRESS 

5.20. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua has customary and cultural interests throughout its area of 
interest, including in the lands, fauna and flora that are within the public conservation 
estate. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua aspire to restore the wellbeing of the whenua, biodiversity 
and communities in their rohe and to continue to take active steps to be kaitiaki of the 
whenua in their rohe and to exercise rangatiratanga in accordance with their tikanga and 
protocols. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua seek the restoration of their rangatiratanga and 
kaitiakitanga over the whenua currently administered by the Department of Conservation. 

5.21. The whenua, its waters , associated land and flora and fauna are of deep historic, 
intellectual, physical, and spiritual significance to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. The streams 
and forests within their whenua were abundant with freshwater species and the forests 
provided abundant bird life and other resources . The forests were not only an important 
source of kai , but they were also a source of traditional rongoa. Matauranga associated 
with the collection of resources from nga awa and ngahere was central to the lives of the 
people of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and this matauranga and associated tikanga and kawa 
are essential for maintaining customary traditions regarding the gathering and utilisation 
of resources. These values remain vital to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua today. 

5.22. Kaitiakitanga is a core value for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in relation to their whenua. For 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, kaitiakitanga recognised their role as tangata whenua and as 
stewards and guardians of nga taonga tuku iho and requires engagement in governance, 
management and operations and includes: the maintenance and control of the 
environment according to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua established practices; interaction with 
the environment in a manner consistent with their tino rangatiratanga; the right and 
opportunity to practise, exercise and extend environmental traditions, cultural values and ~ 
beliefs; and support for the purity, patency and integrity of their natural environment. ~ 
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5.23. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua strongly believe they have a responsibility as kaitiaki in 
accordance with their kawa and tikanga to restore , protect and manage all those natural 
and historic resources and sites. This relationship is as important to present day whanau 
as it was to their tOpuna. The continued recognition of these hapO and their traditions and 
status as kaitiaki of their whenua is integral for the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua in 
maintaining their cultural identity and competency. 

5.24. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua aspire to establish within the Pokaka Area a sustainable inland 
island ecosanctuary which would seek to restore habitat and the biodiverse forest 
resources that once existed and were valued by previous generations. The vision of Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua is that the ecosanctuary will also provide a means of reconnection 
and return to traditional land management practises. The ecosanctuary will seek to restore 
the traditional habitats and bio-diverse forest resources but also support the breeding, 
reintroduction , and conservation of local taonga fauna and flora species. 

TE KOROWAI O WAINUIARUA MINERALS 

5.25. In clauses 5.26 and 5.28, -

5.25.1. former riverbed means a riverbed that is dry as a result of -

(a) natural changes in the flow of the river, tributary, stream , or other natural 
watercourse; or 

(b) artificial diversion of water from the river, tributary, stream, or other natural 
watercourse; and 

5.25.2. public conservation land means land that is -

(a) vested in the Crown or held in fee simple by the Crown; and 

(b) held, managed or administered by the Department of Conservation under 
conservation legislation; and 

5.25.3. relevant area means -

(a) a riverbed and former riverbed on public conservation land that -

(i) is within the area of interest; and 

(ii) is not included in Schedule 4 of the Crown Minerals Act 1991 ; and 

(iii) is not part of the Whanganui River (as defined in section 39 of the 
Te Awa Tupua (Whanganui River Claims Settlement) Act 2017); 
and 
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(b) includes an additional area added as a result of clauses 5.26.4 and 
5.27; and 

5.25.4. relevant minerals means any of the following: 

(a) pakohe (argillite and basaltic andesite): 

(b) onewa (greywacke or basalt): 

(c) mata tohua (black obsidian) : 

(d) paru (curing mud with iron salt deposits) : 

(e) one-uku (clay) : 

(f) papa hoanga (sandstone): 

(g) kokowai uku (an iron rich clay or red ochre); and 

5.25.5. riverbed means land that the waters of a river, tributary, stream or other natural 
watercourse cover at its fullest flow without flowing over its banks. 

5.26. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide -

5.26.1. for the Crown to acknowledge -

(a) the longstanding cultural, historical, spiritual and traditional, association of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua with the relevant minerals ; and 

(b) the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua statement of association with the relevant 
minerals, set out in part 2 of the documents schedule; and 

5.26.2. for any member of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua who has written authorisation from 
the governance entity to access a relevant area -

5.26.3. 

(a) for the purpose of searching for and removing relevant minerals owned by 
the Crown by hand; and 

(b) without authorisation under the conservation legislation; and 

(c) without a permit under section 8(1 )(a) of the Crown Minerals Act 1991; 
and 

for the Director-General to consult with the governance entity when exercising % 
certain powers and functions that are likely to affect the relationship of Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua with any of the relevant minerals; and ~~ 
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5.26.4. for the Director-General , in consultation with the Minister of Energy and 
Resources, and the governance entity to agree in writing to add an additional 
area to the relevant area if that area is public conservation land that -

(a) is believed by the governance entity to contain any of the relevant 
minerals; and 

(b) is within the area of interest; and 

( c) is not included in Schedule 4 of the Crown Minerals Act 1991 ; and 

(d) is not part of the Whanganui River or its tributaries (Te Awa Tupua) ; and 

5.26.5. that any person exercising a right under clause 5.26.2 must comply with all 
other lawful requirements , including under the Resource Management Act 
1991 ; and 

5.26.6. that the rights in clause 5.26 .2 do not apply to any part of the relevant area that 
is-

·(a) an ecological area declared under section 18 of the Conservation Act 
1987; or 

(b) an archaeological site (as defined by section 6 of the Heritage 
New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act 2014). 

5.27 . The actions under clause 5.26.4 will have legal effect once the Director-General gives 
notice (including a map or plan) of an additional area. 

5.28. The Crown will not seek the return of or assert ownership interests in the relevant 
minerals removed by an authorised person in accordance with clauses 5.26.2 to 5.26.6 
and the settlement legislation. 

CONSERVATION PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

5.29. The Minister of Conservation, Department of Conservation and the governance entity 
must, by or on the settlement date, sign a partnership agreement. 

5.30. The partnership agreement guides the relationship and sets out how the Department of 
Conservation will interact with the governance entity with regard to the matters specified 
in it. 

5.31 . The partnership agreement will be in the form in part 7 of the documents schedule. 

5.32. The parties acknowledge that the Department of Conservation and the governance entity 
will work together to maintain a positive, collaborative and enduring relationship in the [: 

future. ~ 
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5.33. A fa ilure by the Crown to comply with the partnership agreement is not a breach of this 
deed. 

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT 

5.34. The Director-General of Conservation and the governance entity must, by or on the 
settlement date, sign a management agreement. 

5.35. The management agreement, under section 53(2)(i) of the Conservation Act 1987, is 
intended to support the broader vision of the Pokaka Ecosanctuary project by enabling the 
governance entity to undertake specified conservation activities that are consistent with 
the relevant legislation over parts of the Pokaka Area . 

5.36. The management agreement will be in the form in part 8 of the documents schedule. 

5.37. A failure by the Crown to comply with the management agreement is not a breach of this 
deed. 

MEMBERSHIP FOR TONGARIRO / TAUPO CONSERVATION BOARD 

5.38. In clauses 5.39 to 5.52 , -

5.38.1. Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board and Board means the Board 
established under Part 2A of the Conservation Act 1987 whose area of 
jurisdiction includes part of the Waimarino and Ruapehu region within the area of 
interest; and 

5.38.2. Whanganui lwi means the iwi or group of iwi as represented by and acting 
through the trustees of the following entities: 

(a) Te Totarahoe o Paerangi: 

(b) the Whanganui Land Settlement Negotiation Trust, and when that entity is 
succeeded by a post-settlement governance entity, that post-settlement 
governance entity: 

(c) the Uenuku Charitable Trust, and when that entity is succeeded by a post
settlement governance entity, that post-settlement governance entity: 

(d) the Ngati Haua lwi Trust, and when that entity is succeeded by a post
settlement governance entity, that post-settlement governance entity. 

5.39. The Minister of Conservation must, on the nomination of the governance entity, appoint 
one member of the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board for a term of three years and for 
as many subsequent terms until clause 5.40 applies. 

5.40. The term of the appointee will terminate at the earlier of -
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5.40.1. the settlement of the historical Treaty of Waitangi claims of all Whanganui lwi with 
an interest in the area within the jurisdiction of the Board; or 

5.40.2. the settlement of the collective Tongariro National Park negotiations, if the 
membership of the Board is changed as a result of those negotiations. 

5.41. The parties consider that the most appropriate time to reconsider Whanganui lwi 
representation on the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board is at the settlement date of the 
last Whanganui lwi with interests in the area within the jurisdiction of the Board. The 
collective Tongariro National Park negotiations may also consider the membership of the 
Board. 

TONGARIRO-TAUPO CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

5.42. In this clause 5.42 and in clauses 5.43 to 5.46, -

5.42.1 . Additional area means any land that -

(a) includes conservation land (other than the Tongariro National Park) ; and 

(b) is within -

(i) the boundaries of the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management 
Strategy; and 

(ii) the area of interest; and 

(iii) the area of interest of any Whanganui lwi, as defined in their deed 
of settlement; 

5.42.2. concession or concession document means a lease, licence, permit or an 
easement granted under Part 3B of the Conservation Act 1987 or section 59A of 
the Reserves Act 1977 and includes any activity authorised by the concession or 
concession document; 

5.42.3. Conservation General Policy means the general policy of that name approved 
by the Minister of Conservation under section 17B of the Conservation Act 1987; 

5.42.4. National and Regional Objectives, Policies and Milestones means the 
national and regional objectives, policies and milestones that implement the 
Department of Conservation's general legislative and policy requirements; 

5.42.5. Ngatokoerua Place means the area shown on deed plan OMCR-009-46; 

5.42.6. Ngatokoerua Chapter means the chapter that will -
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(a) be included in the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy 
in accordance with clause 5.45 and 5.46; 

(b) apply to the Ngatokoerua Place and 

(c) comprise the outcomes, policies and milestones that apply exclusively to 
that Place (within the meaning of the Conservation General Policy); and 

5.42 .7. Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Management Strategy means any 
conservation management strategy prepared and approved under section 17F of 
the Conservation Act 1987 that is in effect from time to time that includes 
Ngatokoerua Place in whole or in part. 

5.43. At the next two reviews of the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Management Strategy after 
the settlement date, -

5.43.1 . the governance entity may propose to the Director-General of Conservation that 
an additional area be included to the defined place for Ngatokoerua Place; and 

5.43.2. the Director-General of Conservation may, subject to clause 5.44, declare an 
additional area proposed under clause 5.43.1 to be added to the defined place 
for Ngatokoerua Place. 

5.44. The Director-General of Conservation may only make a declaration under clause 5.43.2 
if the governance entity and the relevant Whanganui lwi have agreed in writing to the 
additional area being added to the defined place for Ngatokoerua Place. 

CO-AUTHORSHIP OF NGATOKOERUA CHAPTER IN THE TONGARIRO-TAUPO 
CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 

5.45. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that -

5.45.1. within five years of the settlement date, the Director-General of Conservation will 
advise the governance entity that he or she intends to initiate a review in part of 
the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy under section 17H of 
the Conservation Act 1987 for the purpose of including Ngatokoerua Chapter; 
and 

5.45.2. from the date of giving advice under clause 5.45.1, and for all subsequent reviews 
or amendments of the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy 
under section 17H or 171 of the Conservation Act 1987: 

(a) the governance entity and the Director-General of Conservation are, 
despite sections 17D and 17F of the Conservation Act 1987, jointly 
responsible for preparing, amending, or reviewing Ngiitokoerua Chapter; f 
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(b) the Director-General of Conservation must notify the governance entity in 
writing if he or she intends to prepare, amend, or review the Tongariro
Taupo Conservation Management Strategy to the extent that it applies to 
Ngatokoerua Chapter; and 

(c) the governance entity and the Minister of Conservation are jointly 
responsible for carrying out the Minister of Conservation's functions under 
paragraphs U)(ii), (l)(i i), (n), (o), and (p)(ii) of section 17F of the 
Conservation Act 1987 in respect of Ngatokoerua Chapter. 

5.46. To avoid doubt, clause 5.45 -

5.46 .1. does not alter the role , under the Conservation Act 1987, of -

(a) the New Zealand Conservation Authority in approving the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Management Strategy; or 

(b) the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board in recommending the Tongariro
Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy to the New Zealand 
Conservation Authority for approval ; or 

(c) the Director-General of Conservation in determining the boundaries of any 
conservation management strategy; and 

5.46.2. only applies to Ngatokoerua Chapter and does not apply to anything else in the 
Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy, including the National 
and Regional Objectives, Policies and Milestones. 

POKAKA ECOSANCTUARY VISION STATEMENT 

5.47. The settlement legislation will, on the terms set out in sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill , provide for the Pokaka Ecosanctuary Vision Statement to be deemed to be 
included in the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy, until the next full 
review of the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Management Strategy. 

5.48. The P6kaka Ecosanctuary Vision Statement is set out in part 4 of the documents schedule. 

5.49. 

Obligations of Minister of Conservation and Director-General of Conservation in 
respect of Pokaka Ecosanctuary Vision Statement 

The Minister of Conservation and the Director-General of Conservation must have 
particular regard to the P6kaka Ecosanctuary Vision Statement when performing 
functions, powers or duties that may impact or affect the Pokaka Area (as shown in deed 
plan OMCR-007-47) and to the extent that its contents relate to the exercise of those 
functions, powers or duties. 

i 
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Review of Pokaka Ecosanctuary Vision statement 

5.50 . The settlement legislation will , on the terms set out in sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that at the next full review or amendment, and from any subsequent 
reviews or amendments of the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Management Strategy the 
Director-General of Conservation must: 

5.50.1 . notify the governance entity in writing if he or she intends to initiate a proposed 
review or amendment of the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Management 
Strategy under section 17H or 171 of the Conservation Act 1987; and 

5.50.2. engage with the governance entity on any proposed revisions to the Pokaka 
Ecosanctuary Vision Statement the governance entity wishes to make at the time 
of that review for inclusion in the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Management 
Strategy; and 

5.50.3. engage with the governance entity on those proposed revisions to the Pokaka 
Ecosanctuary Vision statement before the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation 
Management Strategy is referred to the Conservation Board under section 17F(i) 
of the Conservation Act 1987. 

NGATOKOERUA STRATEGIC ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee established 

5.51. The settlement legislation will , on the terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide : 

5.51 .1. for a strategic advisory committee to be known as the Ngatokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee to be established in relation to: 

(a) Erua Conservation Area (to be reclassified as a scenic reserve named 
Ngatokoerua scenic reserve); 

(b) Part Makatote Scenic Reserve (west of State Highway 4) ; 

(c) Pokaka Scenic Reserve; and 

(d) Manganuioteao Scenic Reserve; 

(in this clause 5.51 collectively referred to as the area of responsibility); 

5.51 .2. The area of responsibility of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee is 
depicted in part 2 of the attachments (as shown on deed plan OMCR-007-47). 
The area of responsibility is the same area as that covered by the Pokaka Area; 
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Appointment of members to Nga.tokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee 

5.51 .3. for the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee to consist of no more than four 
members to be appointed by the Minister of Conservation comprising -

(a) two members to be nominated by the governance entity; and 

(b) two members to be nominated by the Director-General of Conservation; 

5.51 .4. that the chair of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee will be appointed 
by the governance entity and that person must be an existing member of the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee; 

5.51 .5. that an appointer will give notice in writing to the other appointers of any 
appointment under clauses 5.51 .3 and 5.51 .4. 

5.51.6. that each member of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee: 

(a) will be appointed for a term offive years; and 

(b) may be reappointed; 

5.51 .7. that where a member vacates their seat on the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee, the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee shall , as soon as 
reasonably practicable, notify the governance entity and the Director-General of 
Conservation, and the person that nominated the vacating member under clause 
5.51.3, shall nominate another person to be a member, to be appointed by the 
Minister of Conservation, for the remainder of the vacating member's term; 

5.51 .8. that the Director-General of Conservation will give public notice of any 
appointment under clauses 5.51.3 and 5.51.7 by way of notice in the Gazette; 

Core non-revocable powers and functions of Nga.tokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee 

5.51 .9. that the core powers and functions of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee will be to: 

(a) provide strategic oversight and advice to the Minister of Conservation, the 
Director-General of Conservation, and the governance entity on 
conservation matters affecting the area of responsibility, including: 

(i) funding priorities; 

(ii) opportunities for growing conservation outcomes; 
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(iii) any other matters pertinent to the conservation management of the 
area of responsibility; and 

(b) exercise functions in relation to the preparation and joint approval of the 
conservation management plan as set out in clause 5.52 ; and 

(c) without limiting clause 5.51 .9(a) provide advice : 

(i) on any conservation management strategy that affects the area of 
responsibility; 

(ii) on the preparation of statutory planning documents that affect the 
area of responsibility ; and 

(i ii) on annual planning, including setting of annual conservation 
priorities, in relation to the area of responsibility; 

5.51 .10. that the powers and functions set out in clause 5.51.9 may not be revoked by the 
Minister of Conservation; 

5.51 .11. that the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee may provide written advice 
to one or more of the following persons on any conservation matter that affects 
the area or responsibility: 

(a) the Minister of Conservation : 

(b) the Director-General of Conservation: 

( c) the governance entity; 

5.51.12. that the Minister of Conservation and the Director-General of Conservation will 
be required to consult with , and have regard to the views of, the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee in relation to conservation matters affectingthe 
area of responsibility; 

5.51.13. that the Director-General of Conservation must, in particular, consult with, and 
have regard to, the advice of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee in 
relation to -

(a) the preparation of statutory planning documents (for example, 
conservation management strategies); and 

(b) annual planning, including setting of annual conservation priorities; 

Secondary revocable powers and functions of the Nga.tokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee 
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5.51.14. that, within [12 months] of the settlement date, the following powers in respect of 
the area of responsibility granted to the Minister of Conservation and/or 
administering bodies under the following provisions of the Reserves Act 1977 will 
be delegated, in writing, to the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee: 

(a) Section 42(1) - delegation of Minister's power to give or decline express 
written consent to the cutting or destruction of trees and bush on the 
reserves, subject to such terms and conditions as the committee may 
determine. This delegation would only apply to exotic trees and bush; 

(b) Section 45 - delegation of administering body power to, with the prior 
approval of the Minister, erect, or authorise any voluntary organisation or 
educational institution to erect, shelters, huts, cabins, lodges, and similar 
resting or sleeping accommodation on the reserves for the purpose stated 
in this provision This delegation would only apply where the use is provided 
for or contemplated in an approved management plan; 

( c) Section 46(2) - delegation of the power to grant the right to bury or inter 
remains of deceased Maori within ancestral burial grounds contained within 
the reserves, where such locations have been approved by the Minister; 

(d) Section 49 - Delegation of Minister's power to grant (or decline to grant) in 
writing , to any qualified person a right to take specified specimens of flora 
or fauna or rock mineral or soil from the reserves for scientific or educational 
purposes, provided the taking does not unduly deplete the number of any 
species, damage ecolog ical associations, or damage the values of the 
reserve. This delegation would include the ability to form an opinion as to 
whether a qualified person has the necessary credentials to carry out a 
taking for scientific or educational purposes.; 

(e) Section 50(1) - delegation of the Minister's power to authorise or decline to 
authorise any person to take and kill any kind of specified fauna that may 
be found in the reserves , including the power to impose conditions on the 
authorisation . This delegation includes the power to authorise the use of 
firearms, traps, nets or other like objects for that purpose. It only applies to 
non-protected exotic fauna; 

(f) Section 51 (1) - delegation of Minister's power to authorise or decline to 
authorise in writing the introduction of indigenous flora or fauna into the 
reserve , having due regard to the principles set out in section 19 of the 
Reserves Act 1977. Authorisations can only be granted if provided for or 
contemplated in an approved management plan; 

(g) Section 55(1 )-delegation of the following powers of an administering body, 
where such decisions are provided for or contemplated in an approved 

management plan: ~ F 
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(i) decide it is necessary or desirable to enclose the reserves or any 
part(s) of the reserves to improve or allow to regenerate, and to 
improve the reserve or part(s) or allow them to regenerate, provided 
that the prior approval of the Minister must be obtained to any planting 
of trees or shrubs; 

(ii) prohibit the public from entering or encroaching on any part of the 
reserves being improved or allowed to regenerate; 

(iii) subject to section 42 of the Reserves Act 1977, lay out and construct 
footpaths and driveways necessary for the management of the 
reserves or enable public use and enjoyment; and 

(iv) make, stop, divert, widen , or alter any bridges, ways or watercourses 
in , upon, through, across, or over any part of the reserve, subject to 
the payment of compensation for damage thereby to adjacent lands 
(subject to the Resource Management Act 1991 ); 

(h) Section 55(2) - delegation of following powers of an administering body to 
open portions of the reserves for the specified purposes, where such 
purposes are provided for or contemplated in an approved management 
plan : 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

with the prior consent of the Minister and having regard to the 
conservation of natural vegetation and features , enclose any open 
parts of the reserve which the administering body may decide is 
necessary or desirable to lay down or renew in grass or graze; 

prohibit the public from entering or encroaching on any part laid down, 
renewed , or grazed in accordance with (i) above; 

subject to any lease or licence granted pursuant to section 56(1)(b) 
of the Reserves Act 1977, prohibit or regulate the carrying on of any 
trade, business, or occupation within the reserves ; 

with the prior consent of the Minister and having regard to the 
conservation of natural vegetation and features, set apart any areas 
for gardens, baths, picnic ground, camping grounds, parking , or 
mooring necessary for the convenience of the public using the 
reserves or for facilities and amenities necessary for public use, and 
construct or develop these facilities ; 

with the prior consent of the Minister, erect buildings and other 
structures on such terms as to plans, size, structure, situation, and 
otherwise; 
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(vi) with the prior consent of the Minister, and subject to the Resource 
Management Act 1991, and having regard to conserve the natural 
beauty of any sea, lake, river or stream bounding or within the 
reserve, do all such things it considers necessary, including the 
erection of buildings and structures for public use, to enable public 
benefit and enjoyment; and 

(vii) with the prior consent of the Minister, set apart and use any part of 
the reserve as sites for residences for officers or servants, or for 
rangers, and for other buildings and structures necessary for the 
proper and beneficial management, administration, and control of the 
reserves, and for the protection, maintenance, and wellbeing of the 
reserves; 

(i) Section 56( 1) - delegation of the power to, with the prior consent of the 
Minister and to the extent necessary to give effect to the principles set out 
in section 19 of the Reserves Act 1977, and where provided for or 
contemplated by an approved management plan: 

(i) lease to any person, body, voluntary organisation or society any area 
set apart under section 55(2)(d), subject to the provisions set out in 
Schedule 1 of the Reserves Act 1977 relating to leases of scenic 
reserves; and 

(ii) grant leases or licences for the carrying on of any trade, business, or 
occupation on any specified site within the reserve, subject to the 
provisions set out in Schedule 1 of the Reserves Act 1977 and 
provided that it is necessary to enable the public to obtain the benefit 
and enjoyment of the reserve or for the convenience of persons using 
the reserve. The Minister's prior consent shall not be required where 
the lease or licence is temporary with a term of less than 6 
consecutive days; 

U) Section 74(1 )(b)(i) - delegation of the power to grant licences under section 
74(2), provided that a licence to occupy shall not be granted without the 
consent of the Minister; and 

(k) Section 7 4(2) - delegation of the power to decide it is necessary or 
desirable for the management of the reserves for the purpose for which it 
is classified, to grant licences to occupy the reserves for grazing, gardening, 
or other similar purposes, or cutting, felling or removing timber or flax, or to 
win and remove timber or flax or to win and remove kauri gum; 

5.51 .15. that the powers delegated to the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee 
pursuant to clause 5.51 .14 are subject always to: 
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(a) the applicable reserve classification under the Reserves Act 1977 of the 
relevant part of the area of responsibility; and 

(b) any restriction, requirement or prior approval set out in subclauses 
5.51.14(a) to 5.51 .14(k) of clause 5.51.14 or otherwise set out in the 
relevant section(s) of the Reserves Act 1977 referred to in those 
subclauses; 

5.51 .16. that the power to make concession decisions under section 59A of the Reserves 
Act 1977 relating to the area of responsibility will be delegated to the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee provided that this delegation will not extend to 
decisions on applications by the governance entity or any related subsidiary; 

5.51 .17. that the Minister of Conservation will have the power to revoke or alter any of the 
delegations set out in clauses 5.51.14 and 5.51 .15. However, the Minister will be 
required to engage with the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee before 
making decisions to alter or revoke any such delegations. Where the Minister is 
required to engage with the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee, the 
Minister will: 

(a) provide notice to the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory_ Committee of the 
decisions to be the subject of the engagement as soon as reasonably 
practicable following identification or determination of those matters; 

(b) provide the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee with sufficient 
information to undertake informed discussions and provide meaningful 
input; 

(c) ensure, as far as possible, that sufficient time is given for the effective 
participation of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee; 

(d) approach the engagement with an open mind and genuinely consider the 
suggestions, views or concerns that the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee may have; 

(e) use reasonable endeavours to identify a mutually agreeable solution, and 
if requested, meet with the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee to 
discuss possible options for resolution and seek a consensus on the 
preferred option; and 

(f) if consensus is not reached within an agreed timeframe, the Minister may 
exercise his or her decision making powers and functions in relation to any 
of the matters that are the subject of the engagement; 

Ancillary objectives and activities 
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5.51. 18. that the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee will have the following 
ancillary objectives and activities that will guide its operation and activities in 
relation to its area of responsibility : 

(a) Identifying opportunities for growing conservation outcomes in the area of 
responsibility and engaging tangata whenua, the local community and 
others in that work; 

(b) Supporting new and existing partnerships; 

( c) Advocating for the area of responsibility; 

(d) Provision of public information and education about the area of 
responsibility; 

(e) Fostering community support for the area of responsibility, including 
community understanding of iwi associations and values; 

Funding and remuneration 

5.51 . 19. that the members of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee are entitled 
to receive remuneration by way of salary, fees, or otherwise and travelling 
allowances or travelling expenses in accordance with the Fees and Travelling 
Allowances Act 1951 incurred in acting as members of the Ngatokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee, as if the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee were 
a statutory Board within the meaning of that Act; 

5.51.20. that the Crown will meet the reasonable administrative costs and expenses of the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee; 

5.51 .21. that the Crown will fund the development and approval of the conservation 
management plan referred to in clause 5.52. This will include funding for the 
reasonable costs of independent consultants who may be required to provide 
subject matter expertise that the governance entity, the Department of 
Conservation or the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board cannot otherwise 
provide. This could include, for example, specific natural, cultural, historic, and 
recreational advice or information, actual plan preparation and drafting, te reo 
Maori translation of the conservation management plan, graphics, artwork, 
design services, communications and engagement services, and project 
management and administrative support; 

Procedure and meetings of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee 

5.51.22. that the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee must regulate its 
procedure, subject to the following limitations: own ~ 
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(a) the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee can only make decisions 
with the agreement of all of the members who are present and voting at a 
meeting; 

(b) the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee must hold its first meeting 
no later than six months after the settlement date; 

(c) the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee must meet as required to 
perform its functions, but no less than twice a year unless the committee 
agrees otherwise; 

(d) a person may attend a meeting of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee in place of a member if appointed to do so by the member]; 

5.51 .23. for quorum requirements at any meeting of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee, on the terms provided by section [88ZU] of the draft settlement bill. 

CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Procedure for preparation and approval of Ngatokoerua Plan 

5.52. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [x] to [x] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that: 

5.52.1 . a conservation management plan for the Pokaka Area (as shown on deed plan 
OMCR-007-47) (Ngatokoerua Plan) will be prepared and approved in 
accordance with the process contained in this clause 5.52; 

5.52.2. the Reserves Act 1977 applies to the Ngatokoerua Plan as if that plan is a 
conservation management plan prepared and approved under section 40B of that 
Act; 

5.52.3. despite section 40B of the Reserves Act 1977, sections 17E (except section 
17E(5) and (9)), 17F, 17G, 17H, and 171 of the Conservation Act 1987 do not 
apply to the preparation , approval , review or amendment of the Ngatokoerua 
Plan; 

Preparation 

5.52.4. the Director-General of Conservation must commence preparation of the draft 
Ngatokoerua Plan no later than the day that is three years after the settlement 
date but may not commence preparation within two years after the settlement 
date] ; 

5.52.5. each draft Ngatokoerua Plan will be prepared by the Director-General of 
Conservation in consultation with the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory ;:;-
Committee, the Tongariro-TaupO Conservation Board, and such other persons or ~ 
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organisations as the Director-General of Conservation considers practicable and 
appropriate; 

Notification 

5.52.6. no later than six months after commencement of the preparation of the draft 
Ngatokoerua Plan under clause 5.52.4, the Director-General of Conservation will 
notify that draft in accordance with section 49(1) of the Conservation Act 1987, 
and to the appropriate regional councils , territorial authorities and iwi authorities, 
and that provision will apply as if the notice were required to be given by the 
Minister of Conservation; 

5.52.7. every notice under clause 5.52.6will : 

(a) state that the draft Ngatokoerua Plan is available for inspection at the 
places and times specified in the notice; and 

(b) call upon persons or organisations interested to lodge with the Director
General of Conservation submissions on the draft Ngatokoerua Plan before 
the date specified in the notice, being a date not less than two months after 
the date of the publication of the notice; 

Submissions 

5.52.8. any person or organisation may make written submissions to the Director
General of Conservation on the draft Ngatokoerua Plan in the manner and before 
the date specified in the notice; 

5.52.9. the Director-General of Conservation may, after consultation with the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo 
Conservation Board, obtain public opinion of the draft Ngatokoerua Plan by any 
other means from any person or organisation; 

5.52.10. on and from the date a notice was given under clause 5.52.6 until the date 
specified in the notice under clause 5.52.7(b), the draft Ngatokoerua Plan will be 
made available by the Director-General of Conservation for public inspection 
during normal office hours, in such places and quantities as are likely to 
encourage public participation in the development of the plan; 

Hearing of submissions 

5.52.11. the Director-General of Conservation will give every person or organisation who 
or which, in making any submissions on the draft Ngatokoerua Plan, asked to be 
heard in support of his or her or its submission a reasonable opportunity of 
appearing before a meeting of representatives of the Director-General of 
Conservation, the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro- t 
Taupo Conservation Board; 
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5.52.12. representatives of the Director-General of Conservation, the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board may 
hear submissions from any other person or organisations consulted on the draft 
Ngatokoerua Plan under clause 5.52.9; 

5.52.13. the hearing of submissions will be concluded no later than two months after the 
closing date for submissions identified in clause 5.52 .?(b) ; 

5.52 .14. the Director-General of Conservation will prepare a summary of the submissions 
received on the draft Ngatokoerua Plan and public opinion made known about it; 

Revision 

5.52.15. after considering such submissions and public opinion the Director-General of 
Conservation will , in consultation with the representatives of the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board who 
heard the submissions, revise the draft Ngatokoerua Plan and, no later than four 
months after the completion of the hearing of submissions , will send to the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board the revised draft Ngatokoerua Plan and the summary of 
submissions prepared under clause 5.52.14; 

5.52.16. on receipt of the draft Ngatokoerua Plan and the summary of submissions: 

(a) the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board will consider the revised draft Ngatokoerua Plan 
prepared under clause 5.52.15 and the summary prepared under clause 
5.52.14, and may, no later than four months after receiving those 
documents, request the Director-General of Conservation to further revise 
the draft Ngatokoerua Plan ; and 

(b) if a request is made under clause 5.52.16(a) the Director-General of 
Conservation will further revise the draft Ngatokoerua Plan in accordance 
with the request from the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and 
the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board, and will, no later than two 
months after receiving a request under clause 5.52.16(a) send to the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board the further revised draft Ngatokoerua Plan; 

Referral to Conservation Authority and Minister of Conservation 

5.52.17. on receipt of the revised draft under clause 5.52.15, or if a request is made under 
clause 5.52.16(a), on receipt of the further revised draft under clause 5.52.16(b), 
the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board will refer the draft Ngatokoerua Plan and the summary { 
prepared under clause 5.52.14 to: 

~ 
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(a) the New Zealand Conservation Authority for comments on matters relating 
to the national public conservation interest in Ngatokoerua; and 

(b) the Minister of Conservation for his or her comments; 

5.52.18. the New Zealand Conservation Authority and the Minister of Conservation will 
provide any comments on the draft Ngatokoerua Plan to the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board no 
later than four months after receiving that draft plan for comment; 

Approval 

5.52.19. after considering any comments received from the New Zealand Conservation 
Authority and the Minister of Conservation under clause 5.52.18, the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo 
Conservation Board will make any changes considered necessary and: 

(a) no later than two months after receiving any comments from the 
New Zealand Conservation Authority and the Minister of Conservation, 
approve the draft Ngatokoerua Plan; or 

(b) no later than two months after receiving any comments from the New 
Zealand Conservation Authority and the Minister of Conservation, refer any 
matter of disagreement in relation to the draft Ngatokoerua Plan to the New 
Zealand Conservation Authority for determination; 

Referral to Conservation Authority in case of disagreement 

5.52 .20. where the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo 
Conservation Board refer any matter of disagreement to the New Zealand 
Conservation Authority under clause 5.52 .19(b), the Ngatokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board will also 
provide a written statement of the matters of disagreement and the reasons for 
such disagreement; 

5.52.21. no later than three months after referral to it under clause 5.52.19(b), the New 
Zealand Conservation Authority will make a recommendation on the matters of 
disagreement, and notify that recommendation to the Ngatokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board; 

5.52.22. after receiving and considering the recommendation of the New Zealand 
Conservation Authority under clause 5.52.21, the Ngatokoerua Strategic 
Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board will seek to 
resolve any matters of disagreement, and will make any changes considered 
necessary to the draft Ngatokoerua Plan; 
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5.52.23. if the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board have not resolved any matters of disagreement within two 
months of receiving the recommendation from the New Zealand Conservation 
Authority under clause 5.52.21, the recommendation of the New Zealand 
Conservation Authority under clause 5.52.21 will be binding on the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board, and 
those parties will make any changes to the draft Ngatokoerua Plan that are 
considered necessary to implement that recommendation; and 

5.52.24. where the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taupo 
Conservation Board have referred any matter of disagreement to the 
New Zealand Conservation Authority under clause 5.52 .19(b), the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board will 
approve the draft Ngatokoerua Plan no later than four months after receiving the 
recommendation of the New Zealand Conservation Authority under 
clause 5.52.21; 

Mediation Process 

5.52.25. at any time during the process set out in clauses 5.52.4 to 5.52.24, any of the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee, the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation 
Board or the Director-General of Conservation may refer any matter of 
disagreement arising out of that process to a mediator, and the following 
conditions will apply to such a mediation process: 

(a) no later than three months after the settlement date, the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee, the Tongariro-Taupo Conservation Board 
and the Director-General of Conservation will agree on a mediator to be 
used in the event of referral to mediation under this clause 5.52.25, and the 
parties may agree to change the mediator from time to time; 

(b) where a matter of disagreement arises, the relevant parties in dispute will 
seek to resolve that matter in a co-operative, open-minded and timely 
manner before resorting to the mediation process under this 
clause 5.52.25; 

(c) where one of the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee, the 
Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board or the Director-General of 
Conservation considers that it is necessary to resort to the mediation 
process under this clause 5.52.25, that party will give notice in writing of 
that referral to the other parties; 

(d) all parties will participate in a mediation process in a co-operative, open
minded and timely manner; 
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(e) in participating in a mediation the parties will have particular regard to the 
purpose of the conservation management plan redress provided under this 
deed and the conservation purpose for which Ngatokoerua is held; 

(f) where a matter of disagreement is referred to mediation under this 
clause 5.52.25, the mediation process must be completed no later than 
three months after the date upon which notice of referral is given under 
clause 5.52 .25(c) ; 

(g) pending the resolution of any matter of disagreement, the parties will use 
their best endeavours to continue with the process for the preparation and 
approval of the Ngatokoerua Plan; 

(h) the parties to the mediation process will bear their own costs in relation to 
the resolution of any matter of disagreement and the costs of the mediator 
(and associated costs) will be shared equally between the parties; 

(i) the period of time taken for a mediation process under this clause 5.52.25 
will not be counted for the purposes of the timeframes specified in 
clauses 5.52.4 to 5.52.24 for the preparation and approval of the 
Ngatokoerua Plan; and 

U) to avoid doubt, the period of time referred to in clause 5.52.25(i) will not 
exceed three months; 

Reviews of Ngatokoerua Plan 

5.52.26. the Director-General of Conservation, after consultation with the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board, 
may at any time initiate a review of the Ngatokoerua Plan or any part of that plan; 

5.52.27. the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee or the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board may at any time request that the Director-General of 
Conservation initiate a review of the Ngatokoerua Plan or any part of that plan 
and the Director-General of Conservation will consider that request in making a 
decision under clause 5.52.26; 

5.52.28. every review of the Ngatokoerua Plan will be carried out and approved in 
accordance with the provisions of clauses 5.52.1, 5.52.25, which will apply with 
any necessary modifications; 

5.52.29. the following provisions will also apply in relation to reviews of the Ngatokoerua 
Plan: 

(a) the Ngatokoerua Plan will be reviewed as a whole by the Director-General 
of Conservation not later than 10 years after the date upon which the plan [:' 

was last approved; and ~
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(b) the Minister of Conservation may, after consultation with the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation 
Board, extend that period of review; 

Amendments to Ngatokoerua Plan 

5.52.30. the Director-General of Conservation , after consultation with the Ngatokoerua 
Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board, 
may at any time initiate an amendment of the Ngatokoerua Plan, or any part of 
that plan ; 

5.52.31 . except as provided in clause 5.52.32, every amendment to the Ngatokoerua Plan 
will be carried out in accordance with the provisions of clauses 5.52.1 to 5.52.25, 
which will apply with any necessary modifications; 

5.52.32. where the proposed amendment is of such a nature that the Director-General of 
Conservation , the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro
Taup6 Conservation Board consider that it will not materially affect the objectives 
or policies expressed in the Ngatokoerua Plan or the public interest in the area 
concerned: 

(a) the Director-General of Conservation will send the proposal to the 
Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board; 

(b) the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board may decide to amend the Ngatokoerua Plan as set out 
in the proposal ; and 

(c) if the Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 
Conservation Board decide to amend the Ngatokoerua Plan, they will 
approve the amended Ngatokoerua Plan no later than two months after 
receiving the proposal ; and 

5.52.33. any time frame set out in this clause 5.52 may be extended with the agreement 
of the Director-General of Conservation, Ngatokoerua Strategic Advisory 
Committee and the Tongariro-Taup6 Conservation Board and the Director
General of Conservation shall notify any person or organisation affected by an 
agreed extension. 

CULTURAL MATERIALS PLAN 

The settlement legislation will , on the terms provided by sections [x] and [x] of the draft 
settlement bill , provide for the Minister of Conservation (or delegate) and the governance 
entity to , within five years of the settlement date (or such later date as the Minister and 
governance entity may agree), jointly develop and agree a cultural materials plan setting 
out- ( 
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5.53.1. how the governance entity will provide a member of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
with written authorisations to collect the following cultural materials from within 
the area of interest: 

(a) plants: 

(b) plant materials; and 

5.53.2. the circumstances in which Te Korowai o Wainuiarua may possess dead 
protected wildlife. 

Review and amendment 

5.54. The governance entity may propose that new species/materials are included in the cultural 
materials plan on an incremental basis and the Director-General of Conservation will 
engage with the governance entity on the feasibility of the proposal. 

5.55. The Director-General of Conservation will engage with the governance entity to amend the 
cultural materials plan: 

5.55.1 . if an unforeseen event (such as a fire) takes place that affects sites included in 
the plan; 

5.55.2. if, through monitoring, it is found that the impacts of a harvest under the plan is 
having a significant negative impact on the values for which the affected 
conservation land is held; or 

5.55.3. if there is a change in the status of a species under the plan (including if it is 
classified as threatened or at risk) . 

5.56. The cultural materials plan, or any part of the cultural materials plan, may be amended 
from time to time by agreement of the governance entity and the Minister of 
Conservation. 

5.57. The cultural materials plan will be reviewed in whole at least once every five years, but 
will continue to confer the ability of the governance entity to enable members of Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua to gather cultural materials as contemplated by clause 5.53. 

RELATIONSHIP AGREEMENTS 

5.58 . On or before the settlement date, the governance entity will enter into relationship 
agreements with: 

5.58.1. KiwiRail Holdings Limited; 

5.58.2. Ministry for the Environment; 
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5.58.3. Ministry of Education; 

5.58.4. Ministry of Social Development/Te Manato Whakahiato Ora; 

5.58.5. New Zealand Police; and 

5.58.6. Oranga Tamariki - Ministry for Children . 

5.59. Each relationship agreement will be in the form set out in part 6 of the documents schedule. 

RELATIONSHIP AGREEMENT WITH HORIZONS REGIONAL COUNCIL 

5.60. Separate to the deed of settlement with the Crown, Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and Horizons 
Regional Council have committed to developing a relationship agreement to be entered 
into by the governance entity and Horizons Regional Council. 

5.61 . Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and Horizons Regional Council intend that the future relationship 
agreement will : 

5.61 .1. enable Horizons Regional Council and the governance entity to maintain a 
positive, collaborative and enduring relationship into the future; and 

5.61.2. include any other topics as agreed with Horizons Regional Council and Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

RELATIONSHIP AGREEMENT WITH WAKA KOTAHI NZ TRANSPORT AGENCY 

5.62. Separate to the deed of settlement, Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency (the Transport 
Agency) and the governance entity have committed to developing a relationship 
agreement to be entered into by the Transport Agency and the governance entity no later 
than six months after this deed is signed. 

5.63. The Transport Agency and the governance entity intend that the future relationship 
agreement will (amongst other things): 

5.63.1. formally recognise and record the parties' desire for a strategic relationship; and 

5.63.2. foster a positive and effective working relationship between the parties on land 
transport matters within the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua area of interest. 

WHAKAAETANGA TIAKI TAONGA 

5.64. The Culture and Heritage Parties and the governance entity must, by or on the settlement 
date, sign the Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga. 

5.65 . The Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga sets out how the Culture and Heritage Parties will ~ 
interact with the governance entity with regard to the matters specified in it. q;, 
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5.66. The Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga will be in the form in part 6 of the documents schedule. 

5.67. A failure by the Crown to comply with the Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga is not a breach of 
this deed. 

5.68. Appendix B of the Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga sets out how ManatO Taonga - Ministry 
for Culture and Heritage will interact with the governance entity with regard to matters 
relating to taonga toturu. 

5.69. Appendix B of the Whakaaetanga Tiaki Taonga is issued pursuant to the terms provided 
by sections [x] to [x] of the draft settlement bill. 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION TO NATIONAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

5. 70. The Chief Executive of the Office for Maori Crown Relations - Te Arawhiti will, on or before 
the settlement date, write a letter of introduction in the form set out in part 11 of the 
documents schedule to the National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA) to raise 
the profile of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua with NEMA in relation to their work. Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua are seeking to confirm areas of mutual interest which includes how best to 
enable Maori participation within the emergency management system and contributing to 
NEMA's overall approach to building a more resilient Aotearoa in response to national 
disasters. 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION TO NG.A TAONGA SOUND & VISION 

5.71. The Chief Executive of the Office for Maori Crown Relations - Te Arawhiti will, on or before 
the settlement date, write a letter of introduction in the form set out in part 12 of the 
documents schedule to Nga Taonga Sound & Vision to raise the profile of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua with Nga Taonga Sound & Vision in relation to their work. Nga Taonga Sound 
& Vision actively seeks to engage with iwi and kaitiaki of taonga in their collections . 

TE PURAPURA O TAWHIRI 

5.72. Te Purapura o Tawhiri is a collective framework of relevant Crown agencies and the 
governance entity who will work collaboratively on matters of common interest within the 
rohe of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. It is intended to be focussed on the enhancement of the 
well-being, revitalisation and quality of life of the people of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. Te 
Purapura o Tawhiri's purpose is to assist the parties to work together collaboratively to 
promote the physical, cultural, economic and social well-being of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua 
and, where appropriate, the wider community in the area of interest. The terms of Te 
Purapura o Tawhiri are set out in part 6 of the documents schedule. 

5.73. On or before the settlement date, the governance entity and the Crown agencies must 
sign Te Purapura o Tawhiri agreement. 
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TE PURAPURA O TAIAO 

5.74. Te Purapura o Taiao is a collective framework of the relevant Crown agency and entities 
and the governance entity who will work collaboratively on matters of common interest 
within the rohe of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. Te Purapura o Taiao is a forum enabling an 
annual hui that will provide an avenue for the parties to work collaboratively to achieve 
shared environmental priorities and goals. The terms of Te Purapura o Taiao are set out 
in part 6 of the documents schedule. 

5. 75. On or before the settlement date, the governance entity and the Crown agencies and 
entities must sign Te Purapura o Taiao agreement. 

LETTER OF RECOGNITION FROM THE MINISTRY FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES 

5.76. The Crown, through the Ministry for Primary Industries, recognises Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, as tangata whenua -

5.76.1. are entitled to have input into, and participate in, fisheries management 
processes that affect fish stocks in their area of interest and that are managed by 
the Ministry for Primary Industries under fisheries legislation; and 

5.76.2. have a special relationship within their area of interest with all species of fish and 
aquatic life and all such species being taonga to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, and 
an interest in sustainable utilisation of all species of fish and aquatic life. 

5.77. The Director-General of the Ministry for Primary Industries will write to the governance 
entity, in the form set out in part 9 of the documents schedule, by the settlement date, 
outlining -

5.77.1. that the Ministry for Primary Industries recognises Te Korowai o Wainuiarua as 
tangata whenua within their area of interest and has a special relationship with 
all species of fish and aquatic life within their area of interest; 

5.77.2. how Te Korowai o Wainuiarua can have input and participation into Ministry for 
Primary Industries' fisheries planning processes; 

5.77.3. how Te Korowai o Wainuiarua can implement the Fisheries (Kaimoana 
Customary Fishing) Regulations 1998 within their area of interest; 

5.77.4. that the Ministry for Primary Industries will consult with the governance entity as 
representatives of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua where the area of interest is directly 
affected by the development of policies and operational processes that are led 
by the Ministry for Primary Industries in the area of fisheries and aquaculture; 
agriculture and forestry; and biosecurity; and 

5.77.5. any other matters as agreed with the Ministry for Primary 
Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

Industries and Te f 
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APPOINTMENT AS AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE MINISTER FOR OCEANS 
AND FISHERIES 

5.78. The Minister for Oceans and Fisheries must, by the settlement date, appoint the trustees 
of the governance entity as an advisory committee to the Minister for Oceans and Fisheries 
under section 21 (1) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (Restructuring) Act 1995 in 
relation to the catchments of the Manganui o te Ao, Whakapapa, Papamanuka, Retaruke, 
and the Waimarino , rivers . 

LETTER OF COMMITMENT 

5. 79. By the settlement date, the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment will enter 
into a letter of commitment with the governance entity, in the form set out in part 10 of the 
documents schedule. 

CULTURAL REDRESS PROPERTIES 

5.80. The settlement legislation will vest in the governance entity on the settlement date -

In fee simple 

5.80.1. the fee simple estate in each of the following sites: 

(a) 60 Ward Street, Raetihi property: 

(b) Former Mangaeturoa School property: 

(c) Makaranui site A: 

(d) Mangatiti Road, Ruatiti property: 

(e) Raetihi Road and Bridge property: 

(f) SH4/Ward Street, National Park property: 

(g) Waimarino Urupa property; and 

As a scenic reserve subject to an easement 

5.80.2. the fee simple estate in the following site as a scenic reserve, with the governance 
entity as the administering body, subject to the governance entity granting a 
registrable right of way easement in gross in the form in part 13.1 of the 
documents schedule: 

(a) Ramanui property; and 
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As a scenic reserve 

5.80.3. the fee simple estate in each of the following sites as a scenic reserve, with the 
governance entity as the administering body: 

(a) Makaranui site B: 

(b) Ngapakihi property: 

(c) PTpTriki property: 

(d) Putikituna property: 

(e) Raetihi property: 

(f) Tangahoe property: 

(g) Tangarakau Forest property: 

(h) Whangamomona property; and 

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES AS MANAGER OF MARGINAL STRIPS 

5.81. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided in section [77] of the draft settlement 
bill, provide that the governance entity is appointed as the manager of any marginal strip 
reserved by section 24 of the Conservation Act 1987 from the vesting of the Mangatiti 
Road, Ruatiti property in the governance entity. 

JOINT CULTURAL REDRESS PROPERTIES VESTED IN THE GOVERNANCE 
ENTITY AND THE NGATI HAUA GOVERNANCE ENTITY 

5.82. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [72], [72A] and [73] to 
[88] of the draft settlement bill, provide that -

5.82.1. the fee simple estates in each of the Tahoraparoa property and the 
Taumatamahoe property will vest as undivided half shares, with one half share 
of each estate vested in each of the following as tenants in common -

(a) the governance entity; 

(b) the Ngati Haua governance entity; and 

5.82.2. each of the Tahoraparoa property and the Taumatamahoe property will vest as a 
scenic reserve with the reserves to be administered by a joint management body 
comprising equal representatives of the governance entity and the Ngati Hauai 
governance entity and the Reserves Act 1977 will apply as if the reserves were 
vested in the body under section 26 of that Act; and 

~ 
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5.82.3. each of the Tahoraparoa property and the Taumatamahoe property will vest on 
the later of the following dates -

(a) the settlement date; and 

(b) the settlement date under the Ngati Haua settlement legislation. 

JOINT CULTURAL REDRESS PROPERTY VESTED IN THE GOVERNANCE ENTITY 
AND THE WHANGANUI LAND SETTLEMENT GOVERNANCE ENTITY 

5.83. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [71A] and [73] to [88] of 
the draft settlement bill, provide that -

5.83.1. the fee simple estate in the Ohoutahi property will vest as undivided half shares, 
with one half share vested in each of the following as tenants in common -

(a) the governance entity; 

(b) the Whanganui Land Settlement governance entity; and 

5.83.2. the Ohoutahi property will vest as an historic reserve to be administered by a joint 
management body comprising equal representatives of the governance entity 
and the Whananui Land Settlement governance entity and the Reserves Act 
1977 will apply as if the reserves were vested in the body under section 26 of that 
Act; and 

5.83.3. the Ohoutahi property will vest on the later of the following dates -

(a) the settlement date; and 

(b) the settlement date under the Whanganui Land Settlement settlement 
legislation. 

PROVISIONS AFFECTING CULTURAL REDRESS PROPERTIES GENERALLY 

5.84. Each cultural redress property is to be -

5.84.1. as described in schedule 3 of the draft settlement bill; and 

5.84.2. vested on the terms provided by -

(a) sections [59] to [88] of the draft settlement bill; and 

(b) part 2 of the property redress schedule; and 
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5.84 .3. subject to any encumbrances , or other documentation, in relation to that property 

(a) required by clauses 5.80, 5.82 and 5.83 to be provided by the governance 
entity; or 

(b) required by the settlement legislation; and 

(c) in particular, referred to by schedule 3 of the draft settlement bill. 

POTENTIAL PURCHASE OF POKAKA STOPPED ROAD PROPERTY 

5.85. In clauses 5.86 to 5.88, Pokaka stopped road property means the land shown on deed 
plan OMCR-007-45 (subject to survey). 

5.86. The parties acknowledge that the governance entity and the Ruapehu District Council 
intend to enter into negotiations for the purchase by the governance entity of the Pokaka 
stopped road property, being a property of cultural significance to Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua. 

5. 87 . Section [88AA] of the draft settlement bill will provide that despite section 345 of the Local 
Government Act 197 4, the governance entity and the Ruapehu District Council may enter 
into an unconditional agreement for sale and purchase of the Pokaka stopped road 
property. 

5.88 . If the governance entity and the Ruapehu District Council have entered into an 
unconditional agreement for sale and purchase in relation to the purchase of the Pokaka 
stopped road property within 5 years from the settlement date, then the Pokaka stopped 
road property will be transferred on the terms provided by -

5.88.1. the unconditional agreement for sale and purchase agreed between the parties; 
and 

5.88.2. section [88AA(2)] of the draft settlement bill providing that immediately before 
the transfer of the Pokaka stopped road property, the road is stopped. 

OFFICIAL GEOGRAPHIC NAMES 

5.89. The settlement legislation will , on the settlement date, provide for each of the names listed 
in the second column to be the official geographic name for the features set out in columns 
3 and 4. 

Existing Name Official geographic Location (NZTopo50 and Geographic 
name grid references) feature type 

Tahora Tahoraparoa BH31 556 782 Locality 

Tahora Saddle Tahoraparoa Saddle BH31 556 744 Pass 
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Existing Name Official geographic Location (NZTopo50 and Geographic 
name grid references) feature type 

Mount Humphries Whakaihuwaka 
BJ32 563 468 Hill 

(Whakaihuwaka) Maunga 

Mount Dawson Oruru Maunga BH33 835 653 Hill 

Lake Hawkes Lake Pohoare BH33 883 640 Lake 

5.90. The settlement legislation will provide for the official geographic names on the terms 
provided by sections [55] to [58] of the draft settlement bill. 

CROWN PROTECTED AREA NAME 

5.91. The settlement legislation is to provide that: 

5.91 .1. [the name of Tahora Scenic Reserve is changed to Tahoraparoa Scenic 
Reserve; and] 

5.91 .2. the name of Erua Conservation Area is changed to Ngatokoerua Scenic 
Reserve. 

CULTURAL FUND 

5.92. The Crown will provide a cultural fund of $6,850,000 in addition to the financial and 
commercial redress amount, which will be payable -

5.92 .1. as to $2,750,000, within 10 business days of the date of introduction of the draft 
settlement bill to the House of Representatives; and 

5.92.2. as to $4,100,000, on the settlement date; and 

the governance entity may, at its discretion, apply all or some of this amount towards 
cultural revitalisation purposes . 

CULTURAL REDRESS GENERALLY NON-EXCLUSIVE 

5.93. The Crown may do anything that is consistent with the cultural redress, including entering 
into, and giving effect to , another settlement that provides for the same or similar cultural 
redress. 

5.94. However, the Crown must not enter into another settlement that provides for the same 
redress as set out in clause 5.80. 
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6.1. For the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, the lands within Whanganui National 
Park are of great cultural, spiritual, historical, and traditional importance. Their people 
have continued their close associations with the Whanganui River and its tributaries, and 
have kainga, pa, and cultivations along their banks. The waterways and the whenua in 
the park are central to the identify and ways of life of the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua, and connect them to the wairua tapu, Ngauruhoe, Ruapehu, and Tongariro. 

6.2. The vast majority of the Crown Land located within the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua tribal 
estate is in national parks and conservation areas. The Crown's acquisition of the largest 
land blocks that form the bulk of the Whanganui National Park (including the Waimarino, 
Taumatamahoe, and Whakaihuwaka blocks) was conducted contrary to the principles of 
the Treaty of Waitangi. 

6.3. The Whanganui National Park also includes many sites that are culturally and spiritually 
significant to Uenuku, Tamakana, and Tamahaki. Following the Crown's purchases of 
land that comprise the park, the hapO and iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua are separated 
from their kainga and wahi tapu. 

6.4. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua considers the Whanganui National Park to be an area where 
their primary focus is conservation and restoration of the local flora and fauna, rongoa 
(medicine) and taonga species including harakeke (flax) and wildlife such as kererO and 
matuku (heron). 

6.5. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua seek, in recognition of their mana, the restoration of their tino 
rangatiratanga and kaitiakitanga over their interest in the Whanganui National Park by the 
provision of redress that includes -

6.5.1. 

6.5.2. 

6.5.3. 

6.5.4. 

fresh and appropriate arrangements for the ownership and legal status of the 
Whanganui National Park that are consistent with kawa and tikanga and the 
partnership of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the Crown; 

tangata whenua and the Crown acting in partnership in the governance and 
integrated management of the Whanganui National Park, in accordance with 
the kawa, tikanga and values of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other tangata 
whenua; 

raising public awareness and understanding about the establishment of the 
Whanganui National Park and the contribution and sacrifices of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua and other tangata whenua; 

formal access to traditionally significant flora through cultural materials plans to 
provide for the collection of rongoa and other important flora; and support to 
develop potential commercial and employment opportunities, including for ~ 
example eco-tourism; ~ 
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6.5.5. appropriate protection and conservation of the Whanganui National Park, in 
keeping with the kawa, tikanga and values of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

6.6. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua has the aspiration that ownership and/or occupation rights in 
respect to and recognition of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua association with sites of exclusive 
significance will be achieved through the forthcoming collective negotiations. 

WHANGANUI NATIONAL PARK COLLECTIVE IWI NEGOTIATIONS 

6.7. Other than Crown Acknowledgments and Apology, this deed does not provide for any 
cultural redress from the Crown in relation to any of the historical claims that relate to 
Whanganui National Park. This redress is yet to be developed in settlement negotiations 
in conjunction with Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other iwi and hap0 with interests in 
Whanganui National Park. The collective agreements may also include a historical 
background statement which provides context to the settlement. 

6.8. The governance entity and the mandated representatives of other iwi and hap0 with 
interests in Whanganui National Park intend to negotiate cultural redress in relation to 
Whanganui National Park. 

6.9. The lands within the Whanganui National Park boundaries are of immeasurable historical, 
cultural and spiritual importance to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. The Crown acknowledges 
the significance and critical importance of the Whanganui National Park, and that redress 
is fundamental to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua . 

6.10. The Crown acknowledges that the ownership and management of historical marae sites 
along the Whanganui River in the Whanganui National Park, particularly Tieke and 
Mangapapapa, and the removal of historical marae sites along the Whanganui River from 
the ownership of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, have been sources of substantial grievance 
for Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, and in particular for Tamahaki. The Crown also 
acknowledges that the management of certain historical marae sites may not reflect their 
current usage by Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

6.11 . The Crown is committed to negotiating redress in good faith over the Whanganui National 
Park with Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other hap0 and iwi with interests in the park. 
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7 TONGARIRO NATIONAL PARK COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS 

7.1. In the 1880s, the Crown purchased the western slopes of Ruapehu within the Waimarino 
Block, and later included this land within the Tongariro National Park. The acquisition of 
this block was crucial to the creation of the Tongariro National Park. In the last century, 
the park's boundaries have been expanded and today a large proportion of the park 
includes the rohe of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

7.2. These lands were of great traditional, historical , cultural and spiritual importance to Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua and their loss has been keenly felt. The Waimarino block comprised 
almost a third of the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua rohe and contained valuable resources for 
traditional use and was strategically important to the iwi of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. The 
Crown's purchase of Waimarino was one of the largest Crown acquisitions in the North 
Island and was conducted in a manner that was in breach of the Treaty of Waitangi. 

7.3. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua consider that their interests in the Tongariro National Park have 
never been adequately recognised by the Crown and they have not had adequate 
opportunity to be involved in Park management. 

7.4. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua seek, in recognition of their mana, the restoration of their tino 
rangatiratanga and kaitiakitanga over their interests in the Tongariro National Park by the 
provision of redress that includes -

7.4.1. fresh and appropriate arrangements for the ownership and legal status of the 
Tongariro National Park that are consistent with kawa and tikanga and the 
partnership of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the Crown; 

7.4.2. tangata whenua and the Crown acting in partnership in the governance and 
integrated management of the Tongariro National Park, in accordance with the 
kawa, tikanga and values of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other tangata 
whenua; 

7.4.3. raising public awareness and understanding about the establishment of the 
Tongariro National Park and the contribution and sacrifices of Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua and other tangata whenua; 

7.4.4. acknowledgement of the Te Korowai o Wainuiarua kaitiaki status and redress 
that will increase Te Korowai o Wainuiarua ability to exercise an empowered 
kaitiakitanga role (not merely to be consulted). Specifically, Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua seek recognition of kaitiaki status in respect of lands and resources; 

7.4.5. formal access to traditionally significant flora through cultural materials harvest 
plans to provide for the collection of rongoa and other important flora; and 
support to develop potential commercial and employment opportunities, ~ 
including for example eco-tourism ; and ~ Lt> 
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7.4.6. appropriate protection and conservation of the Tongariro National Park, in 
keeping with the kawa, tikanga and values of Te Korowai o Wainu iarua. 

7.5. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua has the aspiration that ownership and/or occupation rights in 
respect to and recognition of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua association with sites of exclusive 
significance will be achieved through the forthcoming collective negotiations. 

TONGARIRO NATIONAL PARK COLLECTIVE IWI NEGOTIATIONS 

7.6. Other than Crown Acknowledgments and Apology, this deed does not provide for any 
cultural redress from the Crown in relation to any of the historical claims that relate to 
Tongariro National Park, as that is yet to be developed in settlement negotiations in 
conjunction with Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other iwi and hap0 with interests in 
Tongariro National Park. The collective agreements will also include a historical 
background statement which provides context to the settlement. 

7.7. The governance entity and the mandated representatives of other iwi and hap0 with 
interests in Tongariro National Park intend to negotiate cultural redress in relation to 
Tongariro National Park. 

7.8. The lands within the Tongariro National Park boundaries, including the Waimarino lands 
and the maunga, are of immeasurable historical , cultural , and spiritual importance to Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua. The Crown acknowledges the significance and critical importance 
of the Tongariro National Park to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, and that redress associated 
with the Park is fundamental to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua. 

7.9. The Crown is committed to negotiating redress in good faith over the Tongariro National 
Park with Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and other hap0 and iwi with in interests in the park. 
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FINANCIAL REDRESS 

8.1. The Crown must pay the governance entity on the settlement date $14,974,739.00, being 
the financial and commercial redress amount of $21,700,000 less -

8.1.1. the on-account payment of $4,340,000 referred to in clause 8.2; and 

8.1.2 . $2,385,261.00 being the total transfer values of the commercial redress 
properties. 

ON-ACCOUNT PAYMENT 

8.2. Within 10 business days after the date of this deed, the Crown will pay $4,340,000 to the 
governance entity on account of the financial and commercial redress amount. 

COMMERCIAL REDRESS PROPERTIES 

8.3. Each commercial redress property is to be -

8.3.1. transferred by the Crown to the governance entity on the settlement date -

(a) as part of the redress to settle the historical claims, and without any other 
consideration to be paid or provided by the governance entity or any other 
person; and 

(b) on the terms of transfer in part 7 of the property redress schedule; and 

8.3.2. as described, and is to have the transfer value provided, in part 3 of the property 
redress schedule. 

8.4. The transfer of each commercial redress property will be subject to, and where applicable 
with the benefit of, the encumbrances provided in part 3 of the property redress schedule 
in relation to that property. 

LICENSED LAND 

8.5. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [89] to [90], [92] to [94] 
and [97] to [102] of the draft settlement bill , provide for the following in relation to the 
commercial redress property that is licensed land: 

8.5.1 . 

8.5.2. 

its transfer by the Crown to the governance entity: 

it is to cease to be Crown forest land upon registration of the transfer; f 
-~ 
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8.5.3. the governance entity to be, on the settlement date, in relation to the licensed 
land, -

(a) a confirmed beneficiary under clause 11 .1 of the Crown forestry rental trust 
deed; and 

(b) entitled to the rental proceeds since the commencement of the Crown 
forestry licence: 

8.5.4. the Crown to give notice under section 17(4)(b) of the Crown Forest Assets Act 
1989 terminating the Crown forestry licence, in so far as it relates to the licensed 
land, at the expiry of the period determined under that section, as if -

(a) the Waitangi Tribunal had made a recommendation under section 
8HB(1 )(a) of the Treaty of Waitangi Act 1975 for the return of the licensed 
land to Maori ownership; and 

(b) the Waitangi Tribunal's recommendation became final on settlement date: 

8.5.5. the governance entity to be the licensor under the Crown forestry licence, as if 
the licensed land had been returned to Maori ownership on the settlement date 
under section 36 of the Crown Forest Assets Act 1989, but without section 
36(1)(b) applying : and 

8.5.6. for rights of access to areas that are wahi tapu . 

DEFERRED SELECTION PROPERTIES 

8.6. The governance entity may during the deferred selection period for each deferred selection 
property, give the Crown a written notice of interest in accordance with paragraph 5.1 of 
the property redress schedule. 

8.7. Part 5 of the property redress schedule provides for the effect of the notice given under 
clause 8.6 and sets out a process where the property is valued and may be acquired by 
the governance entity. 

8.8. Each of the following deferred selection properties is to be leased back to the Crown, 
immediately after its purchase by the governance entity, on the terms and conditions 
provided by the lease for that property in part 14 of the documents schedule (being a 
registrable ground lease for the property, ownership of the improvements remaining 
unaffected by the purchase) : 

8.8.1. National Park Police Station (land only) ; 

8.8.2. National Park School site (land only) ; 

8.8.3. Raetihi Police Station (land only) ; and 
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8.8.4. Raetihi Primary School site (land only). 

8.9. Clause 8.10 appl ies in respect of a DSP school house site if, before the settlement date, 
the board of trustees of the related school site relinquishes the beneficial interest it has in 
the DSP school house site. 

8.10. If this clause applies to a DSP school house site -

8.10.1. the Crown must, within 10 business days of this clause applying , give notice to 
the governance entity that the beneficial interest in the DSP school house site 
has been relinquished by the board of trustees; and -

8.10.2. the deferred selection property that is the related school site will include the DSP 
school house site; and 

8.10.3. all references in this deed to a deferred selection property that is the related 
school site are to be read as if the deferred selection property were the related 
school site and the DSP school house site together. 

8.11. In the event that any property (or part of any property) listed in clause 8.8 becomes surplus 
to the land holding agency's requirements, then the Crown may, at any time before the 
governance entity has given a notice of interest in respect of the property (or the relevant 
part of the property), give written notice to the governance entity advising it that the 
property (or the relevant part of the property) is no longer available for selection by the 
governance entity in accordance with clause 8.6. The right under clause 8.6 ceases in 
respect of the property (or the relevant part of the property) on the date of receipt of the 
notice by the governance entity under this clause. To avoid doubt, following service of a 
notice under this clause 8.11: 

8.11 .1. where the notice is served in respect of part only of a property listed in clause 8.8, 
the balance of that property will continue to be available for selection by the 
governance entity in accordance with clause 8.6; and 

8.11 .2. the governance entity will continue to have a right of first refusal in relation to 
the property ( or the relevant part of the property) in accordance with 
clause 8.20. 

PART MAKA TOTE SCENIC RESERVE SITE A 

8.12. If the governance entity elects to purchase the deferred selection property that is Part 
Makatote Scenic Reserve Site A, the transfer will be subject to the governance entity, on 
or by the settlement date for that property, providing the Crown with a registrable right of 
way easement in gross on the terms and conditions set out in part 13.2 of the documents 
schedule. 
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SHARED DEFERRED SELECTION PROPERTY 

8.13. The governance entity may -

8.13.1. if the Crown has given a notice under paragraph 6.1.3 of the property redress 
schedule ; and 

8.13.2. during the shared DSP period for the Raurimu Station property, 

give the Crown a written notice of interest in accordance with paragraph 6.2 of the 
property redress schedule. 

8.14. Parts 5 and 6 of the property redress schedule provide for the effect of the notice given 
under clause 8.13 and set out a process where the Raurimu Station property is valued 
and may be acquired by the governance entity. 

8.15. Any right that the governance entity has under clause 8.13 is shared with the Ngati Haua 
governance entity. 

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES AS MANAGER OF MARGINAL STRIPS 

8.16. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided in section [96E] of the draft settlement 
bill, provide that the governance entity is appointed as the manager of any marginal strip 
reserved by section 24 of the Conservation Act 1987 from the transfer to the governance 
entity of: 

8.16.1. the following purchased deferred selection properties on and from the date of 
transfer of that property: 

(a) Ruapehu District Council Lease, National Park: 

(b) Land adjacent to Waimarino Reserve, National Park: 

(c) Makakaho Rd, Makakaho: 

(d) [Mangatiti Rd, Ruatiti] : 

(e) [Preservation of Scenery, SH4, Makotuku River] ; and 

8.16.2. the following commercial redress property on and from the date of transfer of that 
property: 

(a) the Former Waikune Prison; and 
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8.16.3. the following purchased deferred selection property on and from the date the 
lease referred to in clause 8.8 (or a renewal of that lease) expires or terminates: 

(a) Raetihi Primary School site (land only) . 

8.17. [The settlement legislation will , on the terms provided by section [96E(4)] of the draft 
settlement bill, provide that in relation to the licensed land , the governance entity is 
appointed as the manager of any marginal strip reserved by the grant of the Crown forestry 
licence on and from the date that the Crown forestry licence is surrendered over the land 
adjoining that marginal strip.] 

8.18. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided in section [96D] of the draft settlement 
bill , provide that -

8.18.1. any marginal strip reserved from the transfer of the following purchased deferred 
selection properties is reduced to a width of 5 metres: 

(a) Land adjacent to Waimarino Reserve, National Park: 

(b) Ruapehu District Council Lease, National Park; and 

8.18.2. [the marginal strips reserved from the transfer of the following purchased 
deferred selection property are reduced to a width of 3 metres in certain areas 
as shown on the map in part 10.1 of the attachments: 

(a) Raetihi Primary School site (land only); and] 

8.18.3. [the marginal strip reserved from the transfer of the following purchased 
deferred selection property is reduced to a width of 5 metres in area B as 
shown on the map in part 10.2 of the attachments: 

(a) Preservation of Scenery, SH4, Makotuku River, Raetihi] . 

SETTLEMENT LEGISLATION 

8.19. The settlement legislation will, on the terms provided by sections [89] to [102] of the draft 
settlement bill , enable the transfer of the commercial redress properties, the deferred 
selection properties and the shared deferred selection property. 

EXCLUSIVE RFR FROM THE CROWN 

8.20. The governance entity is to have a right of first refusal in relation to a disposal of exclusive 
RFR land, being -

8.20.1 . land in the exclusive RFR area that, on the settlement date, 

(a) is vested in the Crown; or 
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(b) the fee simple for which is held by the Crown; or 

(c) is a reserve vested in an administering body that derived title from the 
Crown and that would, on application of section 25 or 27 of the Reserves 
Act 1977, revest in the Crown; and 

8.20.2. land listed in part 4 of the attachments that, on the settlement date, 

(a) is vested in the Crown; or 

(b) the fee simple of which is held by the Crown or the Crown body specified 
in the table in part 4 of the attachments as landholding agency for the 
land; 

(c) is a reserve vested in an administering body that derived title from the 
Crown and that would , on application of section 25 or 27 of the Reserves 
Act 1977, revest in the Crown. 

8.21 . The right of first refusal is -

8.21.1 . to be on the terms provided by sections [103] to [133] of the draft settlement bill; 
and 

8.21 .2. in particular, to apply -

(a) for a term of 182 years on and from the settlement date; but 

(b) only if the exclusive RFR land is not being disposed of in the circumstances 
provided by sections [112] to [121A] or under any matter referred to in 
section [122(1 )] of the draft settlement bill. 

SHARED RFR WITH TE KAHUI MARU TRUST: TE IWI O MARUWHARANUI AND THE 
NG.A. Tl HAUA GOVERNANCE ENTITY 

8.22 . In clauses 8.23 and 8.24 -

8.22.1. commencement date has the meaning given in section 103 of the draft 
settlement bill in relation to the shared RFR land; and 

8.22.2. RFR date has the meaning given in section 103 of the draft settlement bill in 
relation to the shared RFR land. 

8.23. The governance entity, the Te Kahui Maru Trust: Te lwi o Maruwharanui and the Ngati 
Haua governance entity are to have a shared right of first refusal in relation to a disposal 
of land defined as "shared RFR land" in the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 

2022, which - ii 
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8.23.1. is the land listed in part 5 of the attachments, that on the commencement date -

(a) is vested in the Crown; or 

(b) is held in fee simple by the Crown; or 

(c) is a reserve vested in an administering body that derived title from the 
Crown and that would, on the application of section 25 or 27 of the 
Reserves Act 1977, revest in the Crown; and 

8.23.2. includes land obtained in exchange for a disposal of shared RFR land in the 
circumstances specified in section [118(1 )(c)] or [119] of the draft settlement 
bill ; and 

8.23.3. includes any land that, before the RFR date for shared RFR land, was obtained 
in exchange for a disposal of shared RFR land under sections 135(1)(c) or 136 
of the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 2022 or an equivalent 
provision in the Ngati Haua settlement legislation; but 

8.23.4. does not include any land within the meaning of clause 8.23.1 , if, on the RFR 
date for the shared RFR land, the land -

(a) has ceased to be RFR land in any of the circumstances described in 
section 122(3)(a), (b) or (c) of the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims 
Settlement Act 2022 or an equivalent provision in the Ngati Haua 
settlement legislation; or 

(b) is subject to a contract formed under section 128 of the Ngati Maru 
(Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 2022 or an equivalent provision in the 
Ngati Haua settlement legislation. 

8.24. The shared right of first refusal is -

8.24.1. to be on the terms provided by sections [103] to [133] of the draft settlement bill ; 
and 

8.24.2. in particular, to apply -

(a) for a term of 180 years on and from the commencement date; and 

(b) only if the shared RFR land is not being disposed of in the circumstances 
provided by sections [112] to [121A] or under a matter referred to in section 
[122(1)] of the draft settlement bill. 

SHARED RFR WITH THE TE KAHUI MARU TRUST: TE IWI O MARUWHARANUI 

8.25. In clauses 8.26 and 8.27 -
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8.25. 1. commencement date has the meaning given in section 103 of the draft 
settlement bill in relation to the Tahora Bus Stop property; and 

8.25.2. RFR date has the meaning given in section 103 of the draft settlement bill in 
relation to the Tahora Bus Stop property. 

8.26. The governance entity and the Te Kahui Maru Trust: Te lwi o Maruwharanui are to have 
a shared right of first refusal in relation to a disposal of land defined as the "Tahora Bus 
Stop property" in the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 2022, which -

8.26.1 . is the land listed in part 7 of the attachments, that on the commencement date -

(a) is vested in the Crown; or 

(b) is held in fee simple by the Crown; and 

8.26.2. includes land obtained in exchange for a disposal of the Tahora Bus Stop 
property in the circumstances specified in sections [118(1 )(c)] or [119] of the 
draft settlement bill ; and 

8.26.3. includes any land that, before the RFR date for the Tahora Bus Stop property, 
was obtained in exchange for a disposal of the Tahora Bus Stop property under 
sections 135(1 )( c) or 136 of the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 
2022; but 

8.26.4. does not include any land within the meaning of clause 8.26.1, if, on the RFR 
date for the Tahora Bus Stop property, the land -

(a) has ceased to be RFR land in any of the circumstances described in 
section 122(3)(a), (b) or (c) of the Ngati Maru (Taranaki) Claims 
Settlement Act 2022; or 

(b) is subject to a contract formed under section 128 of the Ngati Maru 
(Taranaki) Claims Settlement Act 2022. 

8.27. The shared right of first refusal is -

8.27 .1. to be on the terms provided by sections [103] to [133] of the draft settlement bill ; 
and 

8.27.2. in particular, to apply -

(a) for a term of 180 years on and from the commencement date; and 

(b) only if the Tahora Bus Stop property is not being disposed of in the 
circumstances provided by sections [112] to [121A] or under a matter [ 
referred to in section [ 122( 1 )I of the draft settlement bi 11 . F 
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SHARED RFR WITH THE NGA.Tl HAUA GOVERNANCE ENTITY OVER RAURIMU 
STATION PROPERTY 

8.28. In clauses 8.29 and 8.30, commencement date means: 

8.28.1 . if the settlement date occurs before the settlement date under the Ngati Haua 
settlement legislation, the earlier of: 

(a) the date that is 5 years after the settlement date; and 

(b) the settlement date under the Ngati Haua settlement legislation; and 

8.28.2. if the settlement date occurs on or after the settlement date under the Ngati 
Haua settlement legislation, the settlement date. 

8.29. The governance entity and the Ngati Haua governance entity are to have a shared right 
of first refusal in relation to a disposal of the Raurimu Station property, which -

8.29.1. is the land listed in part 6 of the attachments, that on the commencement date 
is held in fee simple by Landcorp Holdings Limited ; and 

8.29.2. includes land obtained in exchange for a disposal of the Raurimu Station 
property in the circumstances specified in sections [118(1 )(c)] or [119] of the 
draft settlement bill. 

8.30. The shared right of first refusal is -

8.30.1 . to be on the terms provided by sections [103] to [133] of the draft settlement bill ; 
and 

8.30.2. in particular, to apply -

(a) for a term of 182 years on and from the commencement date; and 

(b) only if the Raurimu Station property is not being disposed of in the 
circumstances provided by sections [112] to [121A], or under a matter 
referred to in section [122(1 )] of the draft settlement bill. 
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SETTLEMENT LEGISLATION 

9.1. The Crown must propose the draft settlement bill for introduction to the House of 
Representatives. 

9.2. The settlement legislation will provide for all matters for which legislation is required to give 
effect to this deed of settlement. 

9.3. The draft settlement bill proposed for introduction to the House of Representatives -

9.3.1. must comply with the drafting standards and conventions of the Parliamentary 
Counsel Office for Government Bills, as well as the requirements of the 
Legislature under Standing Orders, Speakers' Rulings, and conventions; and 

9.3.2. must be in a form that is satisfactory to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the Crown. 

9.4. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua and the governance entity must support the passage of the draft 
settlement bill through Parliament. 

SETTLEMENT CONDITIONAL 

9.5. This deed, and the settlement, are conditional on the settlement legislation com ing into 
force. 

9.6. However, the following provisions of this deed are binding on its signing : 

9.6.1. clauses 9.4 to 9.10: 

9.6.2. paragraph 1.3, and parts 4 to 7, of the general matters schedule. 

EFFECT OF THIS DEED 

9.7. This deed -

9.8. 

9. 7 .1. is "without prejudice" until it becomes unconditional ; and 

9. 7 .2. may not be used as evidence in proceedings before, or presented to, the 
Waitangi Tribunal , any court, or any other judicial body or tribunal. 

Clause 9.7.2 does not exclude the jurisdiction of a court, tribunal, or other judicial body in 
respect of the interpretation or enforcement of this deed. 
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TERMINATION 

9.9. The Crown or the governance entity may terminate this deed, by notice to the other, if -

9.9.1 . the settlement legislation has not come into force within [minimum of 30 months] 
months after the date of this deed; and 

9.9.2. the terminating party has given the other party at least 40 business days' notice 
of an intention to terminate. 

9.10. If this deed is terminated in accordance with its provisions -

9.10.1. this deed (and the settlement) are at an end; and 

9.10.2. subject to this clause , this deed does not give rise to any rights or obligations; 
and 

9.10.3. this deed remains "without prejudice"; but 

9.10.4. the parties intend that the on-account payment is taken into account in any future 
settlement of the historical claims. 
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GENERAL 

10.1 . The general matters schedule includes provisions in relation to -

10.1.1. the implementation of the settlement; and 

10.1.2. the Crown's -

(a) payment of interest in relation to the settlement; and 

(b) tax indemnities in relation to redress; and 

10.1 .3. giving notice under this deed or a settlement document; and 

10.1 .4. amending this deed. 

HISTORICAL CLAIMS 

10.2. In this deed, historical claims -

10.2.1. means every claim (whether or not the claim has arisen or been considered, 
researched, registered, notified, or made by or on the settlement date) that Te 
Korowai o Wainuiarua, or a representative entity, had at, or at any time before, 
the settlement date, or may have at any time after the settlement date, and that 

(a) is, or is founded on, a right arising -

(i) from the Treaty of Waitangi or its principles; or 

(ii) under legislation; or 

(iii) at common law, including aboriginal title or customary law; or 

(iv) from fiduciary duty; or 

(v) otherwise; and 

(b) arises from, or relates to, acts or omissions before 21 September 1992 -

(i) by, or on behalf of, the Crown; or 

(ii) by or under legislation; and 
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10.2.2. includes every claim to the Waitangi Tribunal to which clause 10.2.1 applies that 
relates exclusively to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua or a representative entity, 
including the following claims : 

(a) Wai 73 - Waimarino Lands Claim ; 

(b) Wai 458 - Ohotu 1 C2 Block Claim ; 

(c) Wai 555 -Taumatamahoe Block Claim; 

(d) Wai 843 - Waimarino Block and Waikune Prison Claim ; 

(e) Wai 954 - Tamakana Waimarino (No.1) Block Claim ; 

(f) Wai 1072 - Ngati Ruakopiri Waimarino Block Alienation Claim; 

(g) Wai 1073 - Ngati Kowhaikura Waimarino and Ruapehu Blocks Claim; 

(h) Wai 1084 - Te Tangata Whenua o Uenuku Foreshore and Seabed Claim ; 

(i) Wai 1181 - Urewera 2A2 Block Claim; 

U) Wai 1189 - Ngati Kahukurapango and Ngati Matakaha Land Claim ; 

(k) Wai 1192 - Ngati Maringi Land Claim; 

(I) Wai 1197 - Ngati Tumanuka Waimarino Lands Claim ; 

(m) Wai 1202 - Whanganui River Trust Board Act Representation Claim; 

(n) Wai 1224 - Uenuku Tuwharetoa Lands and Minerals Claim ; 

(o) Wai 1261 - Ngati Tara Lands Claim ; 

(p) Wai 1388 - Tamakana , Ruakopiri and Maringi Mana Whenua Claim ; 

(q) Wai 1393 - Te Whare Ponga Taumatamahoe Inc Society and Te Whare 
Ponga Whanau Trust Claim ; 

(r) Wai 1394 - Tahana Whanau Claim ; 

(s) Wai 1614 - Waimarino 4A1A, 48 Part 2, 4A and 4A5 Blocks (Waikune 
Trust) Claim ; 

(t) Wai 1633 - Raetihi 28 38 Blocks Claim ; 

(u) Wai 1738 - Waimarino Block (Bristol) Claim ; 
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(v) Wai 2203 - Waimarino No. 3 Non-sellers Reserve (Cribb and Rapana) 
Claim; 

(w) Wai 2204 - Waimarino 3, Waimarino 4 and Ngapakihi Blocks Claim; and 

10.2.3. includes every other claim to the Waitangi Tribunal to which clause 10.2.1 
applies, so far as it relates to Te Korowai o Wainuiarua or a representative entity, 
including the following claims: 

(a) Wai 48 - The Whanganui ki Maniapoto Claim; 

(b) Wai 81 - Waihaha and Other Lands Claim; 

(c) Wai 146 - King Country Lands Claim; 

(d) Wai 167 - Whanganui River Claim; 

(e) Wai 221 - Waimarino No. 1 Block and Railway Lands Claim; 

(f) Wai 428 - Pipiriki Township Claim; 

(g) Wai 759 - Whanganui Vested Lands Claim; 

(h) Wai 836 - Makotuku Block IV Claim; 

(i) Wai 1029 - Taurewa Blocks Public Works Acquisition Claim; 

U) Wai 1170 - Tangata Whenua o Uenuku Land Claim; 

(k) Wai 1229 -Atihau Lands Claim; 

(I) Wai 1594 - Descendants of Te Hore Te Waa Nukurarae Claim; 

(m) Wai 1607 - Ngati Kurawhatia Lands Claim; 

(n) Wai 1637 - Te Atihau a Paparangi (Taiaroa and Mair) Claim. 

10.3. However, historical claims does not include the following claims: 

10.3.1. a claim that a member of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua, or a whanau, hap0, or group 
referred to in clause 10.7.2, may have that is, or is founded on, a right arising as 
a result of being descended from a tupuna who is not referred to in clause 10.7.1: 

10.3.2. a claim that a representative entity may have to the extent the claim is, or is 
founded, on a claim referred to in clause 10.3.1: 
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10.3.3. any claim a member of Ngati Hekeawai/Te Patutokotoko, Ngati Hau, Ngati Kura, 
Ngati Kurawhatia, Ngati Pare, or Ngati Ruru may have, to the extent that a claim 
is, or is founded on , a right arising from being descended from a tupuna other 
than Tamahaki , Tamakana, and Uenuku ki Manganui-o-te-Ao, na Tukaihoro .. 

10.4. To avoid doubt, clause 10.2.1 is not limited by clauses 10.2.2 or 10.2.3. 

10.5. To avoid doubt, nothing in this deed or the settlement legislation will -

10.5.1. extinguish or limit any aboriginal title or customary right that Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua may have; or 

10.5.2. constitute or imply an acknowledgement by the Crown that any aboriginal title or 
customary right exists; and 

10.5.3. except as provided in this deed or the settlement legislation -

(a) affect a right that Te Korowai o Wainuiarua may have, including a right 
arising -

(i) from Te Tiriti o Waitangi/the Treaty of Waitangi or its principles; or 

(ii) under legislation; or 

(iii) at common law (including in relation to aboriginal title or customary 
law); or 

(iv) from a fiduciary duty; or 

(v) otherwise; or 

(b) be intended to affect any action or decision under the deed of settlement 
between Maori and the Crown dated 23 September 1992 in relation to 
Maori fishing claims; or 

(c) affect any action or decision under any legislation and, in particular, under 
the following legislation giving effect to the deed of settlement referred to 
in clause 10.5.3(b), including -

(i) the Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Claims) Settlement Act 1992: 

(ii) the Fisheries Act 1996: 

(iii) the Maori Fisheries Act 2004: 

(iv) the Maori Commercial Aquaculture Claims Settlement Act 2004. 
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10.6. To avoid doubt, this settlement does not affect applications by any group for the recognition 
of customary interests under the Marine and Coastal Area (Takutai Moana) Act 2011. 

TE KOROWAI O WAINUIARUA 

10.7. In this deed, Te Korowai o Wainuiarua means -

10.7.1. the collective group composed of individuals who descend from one or more of 
Te Korowai o Wainuiarua's tupuna ; and 

10. 7 .2. every whanau , hap0, or group to the extent that it is composed of individuals 
referred to in clause 10.7.1 , including the following groups: 

(a) Ngati Atamira: 

(b) Ngati Hae : 

(c) Ngati Hau : 

(d) Ngati Hekeawai : 

(e) Ngati Hineiti : 

(f) Ngati Hinekoropango: 

(g) Ngati Hinekumara: 

(h) Ngati Hinekura: 

(i) Ngati Hineraro: 

U) Ngati Hinerua: 

(k) Ngati Hinetaro: 

(I) Ngati Hinewai : 

(m) Ngati Kahukurapane: 

(n) Ngati Kahukurapango: 

(o) Ngati Kahutuna: 

(p) Ngati Kaponga: 

(q) Ngati Kowhaikura: 

~ 
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(r) Ngati Kura: 

(s) Ngati Kuratangiwharau: 

(t) Ngati Kurawhatia: 

(u) Ngati Maringi: 

(v) Ngati Matakaha: 

(w) Ngati Ngarongoa: 

(x) Ngati Paekawa: 

(y) Ngati Paku 

(z) Ngati Pare: 

(aa) Ngati ParekTtai : 

(bb) Ngati Poumua: 

(cc) Ngati Puku: 

(dd) Ngati Rangi ki Manganui-o-te-Ao: 

(ee) Ngati Ratuhi: 

(ff) Ngati Rongotehengia: 

(gg) Ngati Ruakopiri: 

(hh) Ngati Ruru : 

(ii) Ngati Taipoto: 

UD Ngati Takapupapa: 

(kk) Ngati Tamahaki : 

(II) Ngati Tamahuatahi: 

(mm) Ngati Tamakana: 

(nn) Ngati Taongakorehu: 

(oo) Ngati Tara: 
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(pp) Ngati Tauengarero: 

(qq) Ngati Taumatamahoe: 

(rr) Ngati Te Aomapuhia: 

(ss) Ngati Tuawhiti : 

(tt) Ngati Tuhoro: 

(uu) Ngati Tukaiora : 

(vv) Ngati Tukapua: 

(ww) Ngati Tukoio: 

(xx) Ngati Tumanuka: 

(yy) Ngati Tutei-o-te-rangi : 

(zz) Ngati Tuwharekai : 

(aaa) Ngati Uenuku: 

(bbb) Ngati Waikaramihi : 

(ccc) Ngati Whaikiterangi: 

(ddd) 0 Te Rangitautahi: 

(eee) Rakaetoia: 

(fff) Tangatakore: 

(ggg) Te Patutokotoko; and 

10.7.3. every individual referred to in clause 10.7.1. 

10.8. For the purposes of clause 10.7.1 -

10.8.1 . a person is descended from another person if the first person is descended from 
the other by -

(a) birth ; or 

(b) legal adoption[; or 
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(c) Maori customary adoption in accordance with Te Korowai o Wainuiarua's 
tikanga (customary values and practices);] and 

10.8.2. Te Korowai o Wainuiarua tupuna means an individual who: 

(a) exercised customary rights by virtue of being descended from: 

(i) Tamakana; or 

(ii) Tamahaki; or 

(iii) Uenuku ki Manganui-o-te-Ao, na Tukaihoro; and 

(b) a recognised tupuna of any of the descent groups listed in clause 10.7.2]; 
and 

(c) exercised customary rights predominantly in relation to Te Korowai o 
Wainuiarua's area of interest after 6 February 1840. 

10.8.3. customary rights means rights according to tikanga Maori (Maori customary 
values and practices), including -

(a) rights to occupy land; and 

(b) rights in relation to the use of land or other natural or physical resources. 

MANDATED NEGOTIATORS AND SIGNATORIES 

10.9. In this deed -

10.9.1. mandated negotiators means: 

(a) the following individuals: 

(i) [Aiden Gilbert, Waikune, Chairman, Negotiator; 

(ii) Chris McKenzie, Tokoroa, Lead Negotiator; 

(iii) Paora Haitana, Pipiriki, Negotiator; and] 

10.9.2. mandated signatories means the following individuals: 

(a) [name, town or city of residence, occupation]: 

(b) [name, town or city of residence, occupation]. 
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ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS 

10.10. The definitions in part 6 of the general matters schedule apply to this deed. 

INTERPRETATION 

10.11. Part 7 of the general matters schedule applies to the interpretation of this deed. 
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SIGNED as a deed on [date] 

SIGNED for and on behalf 
of Te Korowai o Wainuiarua by 
the mandated signatories in the 
presence of -

WITNESS 

Name: 

Occupation: 

Address: 

SIGNED by [appropriate signing 
provisions for the governance 
entity] in the presence of -

WITNESS 

Name: 

[name] 

[name] 

[name] 

[name] 
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Occupation : 

Address : 
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SIGNED for and on behalf of THE CROWN by -

The Minister for Treaty of Waitangi 
Negotiations in the presence of -

WITNESS 

Name: 

Occupation : 

Address : 

The Minister of Finance 
(only in relation to the tax indemnities) 
in the presence of -

WITNESS 

Name: 

Occupation: 

Address: 

Hon Andrew James Little 

Hon Grant Murray Robertson 
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